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the "absent-minded beggars’* now fighting in South 
Africa depends the maintenance of the majesty and 
glory of the Empire to which Canada belongs. If 
aught occurred to remove Great Britain from her 
place in the van of nations, her commercial and 
hanking interests would certainly suffer. It would, 
therefore, seem that contributions by our financial in
stitutions to the Canadian Patriotic Fund are quite in 
order, and we hope to see the itiaji irity of the chartered 
banks follow the example of the leaders in this gener
ous movement, indicating as it docs that cor|«orations 
have souls.
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Another new use has been discovered 
Parr* *•»•#.for pulp pa|>er, it being claimed that it 

is proving to be a very satisfactory ma 
tcriai for driving ropes. At the English factories of 
Wolverhampton the rope is made like that from 
other materials, and contains three main strands, each 
made up of a number of continuous strips d twisted 
pulp |>aper. The material is made waterproof by 
treatment with boiled oil. The rope is fairly smooth 
ami wonderfully pliant, and in recent tests for driving 
machinery it has been only slightly polished under 
conditions that have caused cotton rope to become 
badly worn and frayed. Its actual tensile strength is 
supposed to be considerably less than that of manilla 
rope. ____

Pan the hat, for your ciexhl'snakr, 
And pay, pay, pay.

The utterances of two American judges 
who recently instructed juries i|t suits 
brought against railroads, warrant the 

inference that human life is worth little in the imme
diate neighbourhood of their homes. Mr. Justice 
Glimmer of the Supreme Court of New Jersey is re
ported as having said to a jury :

“If a railroad company kills a child, its |«arents 
should be satisfied with one dollar damages. Child
ren are a source of expense to their parents, and are 
of no pecuniary benefit.”

Mr. Justice Robinson, of the Superior Court of Con
necticut, seems to have an equally p*x»r opinim of 
life's value. In the case tried before him, he said:—

“Provided the railroad company killed the man 
painlessly, $to is sufficient damages for his relatives. 
The relatives must prove that the dead man suffered 
pain to get more. The fact that the hotly is mutilat
ed does not prove it.’’

We have no comment to make upon Mr. Justice 
Robinson's estimate of the value of a man. Human 
life is of little account in South Africa at present, 
but we wish that something would soften and human
ize the heart of the cruel New Jersey judge. The 
child he valued at one dollar was doubtless highly 
prized by some one, to whom it was the prettiest, the 
dearest, the cleverest, in fact, the only child that was 
ever worth a thought.

Tke Vslee of 
■ life.

Pictures of I.adysniith show us that, 
whenever the wind and weather permits, 
the military balloon ascends from the be

leaguered town, and floating in the atmosphere enables 
the plucky aeronauts to observe any change or move
ment in the Boer lines. The elaborate preparations 
fot the present campaign on the part of President 
Kruger should have included the purchase of a few 
balloons, so that the poet’s dream of future warfare 
could have l«een realized, and besiegers anti besieged 
might have been thrilled with the sight of 

" A«ii*l navies hauling in lbe blue."

But perhaps the horrors of war on land and sea are 
enough without this addition thereto.

The lelben 
U War.

Thoee who have been in the habit of 
referring to financial and trading 
companies as "soulless corporations" 

w ill have to change their tune. The splendid contribu
tions of several of our banks to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund prove that some corporate bodies can display 
an admirable public spirit. They do not permit the 
hat to pass them when the cause for which money is 
required is a deserving one. If any shareholder in a 
bank is sordid enough to question the right of direc
tors to contribute from its funds to such a purpose as 
the one in question, he ought to be reminded that upon

On Beaks am*
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Recital of the misfortune which 
1) befell a business man of New York 
ma) posse»» interest for any Montreal 

1 r who lias Inthurlo held the opinion that the keeper of 
a restaurant must keep guard over the clothing of Ins 
customers while they attack the bill of fare. A New 
\ ork merchant had his $50 overcoat stolen, while the 

was boltmg a sandwich in one of the "quick 
hmvh establishments peculiar to Gotham. He sued 
the proprietor lor the value of the garment, and ob
tained a verdict in a lower court. Hut the judgment 
has been reversed by a court of ap|>eal, which held that 
tin restaurant man is no more responsible for a eus 
bmur s clothing than lor Ins digestion.

front United States elevators through Canada, if nc 
ccssary.

Great Hritain has no need to fear her own decisions 
as to contraband of war.

recentAm Liprmlvr
Maud wrick.

There are many goud things made 
in Germany, and among them may 
be enumerated the excellent rules 

and regulations enforced on the street cars of German 
cities l-rom a description furnished by the Chicago 
"Record," we learn that only a certain number of per 
sons are permitted to ride on a car at the sain ■ time, 
and that the number of sitting and standing places is 
plainly marked on each car.

"II a car is designed to carry thirty persons, no more 
..ian thirty persons will be permitted on that car at 
the same time. V hen anything in Germany is forbid
den It is settled once for all. W hen a car is full the 
conductor displays a placard bearing the word "Oc 
copied."

We do things differently in the metropolis of Can 
ada. A car belonging to the Montreal Street Railway 
1 "inpany is designed to carry all the persons who can 
clamber thereon. When a car is full, no placard an
nouncing the fact is displayed. Its appearance denotes 
its condition. We are unlike the Germans in another 
important particular. W hen anything in Montreal is 
forbidden, it is not "settled once for all."

Eseellewt Ormas 
Rules.' >w ner

When Presidents Kruger and Steyn 
stalled a military expedition for the pur 
pose of driving the hated llritish into 

the sea, belief ill Its success was evidently not general. 
At least tins is what we infer from the report of an 
other run on the banks at Pretoria.

I .veii before the actual outbreak of hostilities, when 
war seemed inevitable, there was a severe run on the 
I raiisvaal Post Office Saving» Hanks, 

and Diggers' "News" fSouth Africa) states that dur 
mg the month ending July jtst only #58,000 was de
posited m tin st institutions, while no less than #->17,

Ti
Hawk*.

I he Standard

withdrawn, the corresponding figures in the 
previous year being #11.5,000 paid in and $1.-8,000 
taken out Ihe New York Hoard of Health are 

about to take action against a number 
of street railways in that city that have 

been complained of as not heating their cars when the 
temperature i> below forty degrees. President Mur 
phi of the Hoard of Health says that there are no 
penalties prescribed in the regulations for railroad 
companies who failed to keep their cars warm.

"I ol. Murphy said, "and the Health Hoard takes its 
premises upon the persistent negligence of the com
panies in running odd and uncomfortable cars. The 
police magistrates will be called tqion to enforce the 
law."

I he returns iront Johannesburg 
not worse than those of Pretoria.

Cold It root 
Cure.

were
Une of the most 

noteworthy h .nines is that some 1**1 accounts hav e 
been entirely closed as against 170 opened, 
year only .-70 were closed, while 519 
Having secured the gold mines, it is singular that 
wily President Kruger had not taken 
prevent the rush on the Savings Hanks.

last
opened.wen-

steps to

I11 the eyes id Unripe, Great Hritain has 
committed, or is about to commit, a 
grave error in making fiswl stuffs con

traband of war when consigned to one of the contend
ing parties England, say they, is the only nation that 
requires to import over sea direct. Continental 
tn-iis can avoid ocean risks by consignment to an ad 
Joining country.

Hut lue,u Hritain

Cuutra nut! 
■I I rede.

It is evident that these New York street railroad
managers might learn a lesson front us. A conductor 
on ourna Montreal Street Railway fortunately knows 

than the ordinary stevedore about stowage, and 
by dint of making the interior of his car resemble the 
Hlack Hole of Calcutta, and religiously excluding all 
ventilation, he manages to keep his' passengers abso
lutely hot.

nu .re

foolish as would appear.
■ She controls tin sea. No nation other than the United 

can hope to rival her fleet, as the necessary tax
ation could 1 nd In- borne by -any other except at the 
risk of internal irruptions 
Hols the sea. the question id contraband id war will 
trouble her but little

K II* »t SO

Mali »
< *f course, there are people who may- 

object just as Strongly to a car wanned with foul air 
a* to one that is "cold and uncomfortable." Perhaps 
the Montreal Health Hoard may have something to 
say in this matter, as a guide to their brethren in New 
York

And while l ugland Cl HI

Insides, Hritain s colonies van supply her wants,
not perhaps now, nut in ewe but m tst.se, and k la ...___ ... . .
absurd .1. suppose that a war between Great Hritain lrV l . ?" ** rUm°Ur th,t
and ant European nation would arrest trade between ra,,'vi*> > * JT. to *P»,lv to ,he Government for
, 1 v iraue iKiwun permission to sell "standing room" in their:;r r* z r:t: Tr,"z:.... -
....... ........ .. .................... .........«.............—

var<

1

I
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'I In' deplorable strike of miners in the ; know it to day, the pride of Montreal and the admira 

SI (Kan district of British Columbia ! lion of English and American fire-fighters, is a monu 
which resulted from an attempt to re ment to the energy and large ideas of Alderman Sle 

•luce their wages to the eight-hour basis inqiosrd by

Tà. Sloes» 
Strike.

venson. "The Colonel" (it is as correct to refer to 
iccent Legislative Action has resulted quite seriously i Colonel Stevenson as " The Colonel " as it is 
to merchants and to the working mines. The strike ; to refer to the 1‘rince of Wales as “The Prince") is 
began in June, ami is not over yet. The strikers were 
taken up for development work largely by those who <>{ American visitors remember Montreal chiefly as 
had mining properties to float, and, in the meantime, j the City of Mount Royal Park, the Twin lowers of 
the mines which have been on a really working basis .Notre Dante, Colonel Stevenson, and the V ictoria 
nave largely been shut down. Some a.000 miners Bridge. Many of them put the Colonel first, 
have removed from once busy localities, and the nier It speaks well for a record of twenty six years that 
chants are suffering from lack of trade, while there is Alderman Stevenson has never given a vote of which 
no doubt the output will be greatly reduced. There 1 |,c ISi „r need be ashamed. He has been accused of 
are hopes that a settlement may be effected, but the taking the unpopular side in voting for the recent civic 
piospects are not bright, as the striking miners have |oan 
secured work in new districts, as stated.

one of modem Montreal's historic land marks. Hosts

As a matter of fact, he opposed the loan both 
by his voice and vote, until it was "tin fait accompli."
I hen when, ui>on the advice of the City Attorneys, it 
was a question of repudiating one of the City's obliga
tions, he voted against repudiation; and small blame 
to him. What intelligent voter having the true inter
ests of the City at heart would do otherwise.

If the electors of the West Ward elect Mr. Smith, 
they will have secured the services of a good type of 

for the City Council; but they will not 
honest representative than they have had for 

a quarter of a century, and it will be smut; years be 
fore Mr. Smith will enjoy all the

nmuti OKAITTUDE l* THE WEST WARD.

If Mr. C. F. Smith is elected to the City Council, he 
will lie a very desirable acquisition to that body. But 
we cannot think that it was necessary, in order to find 
Mr. Smith a seat, to treat an old and faithful servant
with scant courtesy and marked ingratitude. There 
were scats that Mr. Smith might have taken without 
opposition.

For twenty six years, Alderman Stevenson has Ikcii 
vigorously lighting the battles of "the gallant minor

man secure a
more

(lower
,ty" in the City Council. An examination of the divi- XMvrma" *lvvc,son's k-reat experience gives to
sion lists will show, we think, that no alderman living 
has cast so many votes against civic jobs ami mono
polies. The newspapers reports will show that the 
lion's share of the lighting generally fell to the gallant 
Colonel also. That Alderman Stevenson is still able

COVERED BY THE BRITISH EMPIRE,

I lie men of the second contingent forming what is 
called the Toronto unit, who are about to leave for 

to hold Ins own in debate nobody who attended his Smith Africa, will have the satisfaction of knowing 
meeting at the Mechanic's Hall will question; and that, while they are fighting for the British Empire, 
the gentlemen who have been criticizing him private- those nearest and dearest to them are not being for 
ly, paid quite a compliment to his fighting capacity gotten. The lives of the Toronto soldiers

covered by tile British Empire (with a policy for $140. 
ixjo).

are now
by absenting themselves from the meeting.

It is to be regretted that the old leader of "the gal
lant minority," Alderman Stevenson, and the new lead 
ir, Alderman Ames,do not stem to pull well together. Empire Life Assurance Company, has arranged with 
Both gentleman have exceptional qualifications for the Toronto corporation to assure the men for the 
municipal service; both have rendered the City and 
tile cause of civic reform invaluable service, and it i-

Mr. A. McDougald, the manager of the British

stun of $ 140.001 ), at a premium covering both the or
dinary and the extra war ami climate mortalité risks, 

a pity that any misunderstanding should prevent them incident to the South African campaign, 
working in conjunction for the good of the tax payers.
I In- latter need all the earnest and zealous workers

Tiik Dream of "Universal I’kaie.—"If there is 
.... ,.. .. . ... ything I despise," said one diplomat, "it’s a praetic-I he l oloncl has more courage than most of Ills ,-fl j, ke.

iritics. He has never shirked a vote, nor shirked the

thev can get at the City Hall. .111

"I feel the same way alrout it," answered the other, 
tidiest investigation of any vote that he has cast, lie -,s he laid down his newspa|H-r, "and I know what I'm

talking about; I was a delegate to the peace conference 
at The Hague."—Washington ‘‘Star.’’

tackled Mount Royal with his Field Battery, when all 
the wiseacres "knew'' that the feat was an impossibil
ity. and that the Mountain could never be utilized as 
a I'ublic I'ark. He succeeded in getting the disreput
able old "Drill Shed" turned into the present decent 

Drill Shed," when everybody else had about given 
up hope on the subject. The Fire Brigade, as we

Can aim an Bankers' Association-.- There 
meeting of the council of the Bankers' Association on 
I riday last Amongst those present were Messrs. 
I I ou st on, Coulson, McDougall, Walker. Wilkie. Far 
well, Stikeman, Fvshc and Reid.

was a
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«■MS TRAVELS* INSURANCE COMPANY. and 1 Mixing the looses. It is made the duty of all as 
«essors and State and county officers to assist in car
rying out the provision* of the Act. Applications for 
insurance shall be taken by the assessors at the time 
of listing property. The premiums shall lie levied 
and collected in the same way as taxes, and shall be a 
hen on all property as other taxes 
|<M> shall be two-thirds of the average rates prevailing 
Hi the locality where the property is situated. In the 

of total loss the face value of the property shall 
he 1 laid. The county commissioners or a board of 
three citizens shall act as adjusters. Provision is 
made for increasing the clerical help in the office of 
the Insurance C ommissioner to meet this additional 
lalior, not over $75 a month to be paid fur each per 
son so employed as clerical assistant ; $4m,ooo max 
lie transferred to the fire insurance fund for use there 
in until the premiums are sufficient to pay the policies 

Hie bill will hardly receive serious consideration, 
except for its socialistic character and its coming from 
Massachusetts Had it been introduced in Kansas or 
Mississippi its appearance would not have caused re 
mark; but Massachusetts has been fairlv free from 
freak legislation. It would be interesting to knoxx 
how the father of the hill proposes to ascertain the 
•necessary cost." Underwriters find this

I he jbtli Yearly Statement of the aliovc named 
pany is an eminently satisfactory one, slowing as it 
does unmistakable signs of steady growth and 
ful management. The total amount ii the life policies 
in force has now passed the one hundred million mark, 
being in actual figures $100,334,554.00. The result 
of the year's business of the Travelers max be best 
gathered from the following increase noticeable in two 
important items of the statement under review ; In 
assets, $4445,079; in Insurance in force (Life), $4, 
'J*1733-

In the Life Department, the Reserve has I wen com 
puled on a 3 1 4 per cent. Ixasis, and amounts to $40,- 
4<<>734 The excess security to policy holders is 
$4,040,683.

An interesting feature of the statement is a statistical 
table containing information regarding the life and ac 
rident departments of the cot pany since its forma 
lion.

com

care

are The rates for

event

From tins table it ajipcars that the amount returned 
to the |iolicy holders of insurance on installment plan 
at commuted value in the |«st year exceeded $1,500,- 
000; the total so returned since 1864 being $16,039,- 
,380.95. In the Accident Department xve find the 
number of claims paid in 1890 reached 15.,386, while 
the whole number of claims |iaid has been 339,636. 
The company returned to policy-holders during the 
year $1.447,977 ,34. and during the period since 1864 
no less a sum than $43,(195,539.94 has been similarly 
jiaid

no easx
task, and it is liar lly likely that politicians can solve 
the problem There appears to be some inconsist 
ency in the bill, as it also provides that the rates for 
1900 shall be two-thirds of the average rates prevail 
mg in the locality where the property is situate. The 
Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts is a very 
intelligent official, but neither he nor anv successor In
is likely to have is competent to conduct such 
terprisc successfully. The expense, considering the 
laziness and inefficiency of clerks and others securing 
positions by “pull" in such a bureau would make its 
expense ratio much higher than that of regular in 
surance companies. The bill will tw killed in due 
course of time, but underwriters will regret that 
such experiment could not be tried in some very tin 
profitable State, such as Texas for instance.”

Altogether a very limited period of paternal fire- 
insurance would probably suffice to disgust the in 
snred, and also the Government of the Stale; but tin- 
very introduction of such a measure is evidence of the 
growing belief of a certain class of politicians that 
they can best please the masses by framing what is 
very properly called "freak legislation.”

The total sum of both departments returned to pol
icy holders since 18(14 amounts to nearly forty million 
• 4 dollars an en

Idle chief representative of the Travelers in the 
■ dominion. Mr. Frank F. Larkins, has good reason to 
(tel satisfied with the position occupied by his com 
pany m the district over which he presides, ami the 
statement just issued must prove pleasing to ("ana 
dian jHilicy-holders. some

PATERNAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Whi the business of fire insurance should |*>ssess 
such fascination for building politicians and embryo 
statesmen is beyond compreheiiskai. F'ven exjien 
diced underwriters frequently find all their calcula
tions upset by serious fires and occasional conflagra
tions. Yet the State of Massachusetts is actually 
threatened with a system of paternal fire insurance. 
The New York "Commercial Bulletin" indulges in 
the following criticism of the scheme;

“A lull has been introduced in the Massachusetts 
House to establish a State fire insurance de|iartment 
which shall provide indemnity against loss by fire, 
lightning, cyclones and tornadoes, under the supervi
sion and control of the Insurance Commissioner, who 
is directed to provide that any inhabitant or agent of 
the Stale may insure his buildings or personal pro- 
fierty against loss by fire, lightning, cyclones or torna
does, at the necessary cost of conducting the business

WlNTKR IN Tit it Yukon.—Mr. Ogilvie, writing to 
the Department of the Interior, under date of Decern 
her 8th. says:—"Weather in the Yukon Territory is 
unprecedently mild, and the water is still running in 
the creeks In consequence of this the work in the 
mines is greatly hindered and the roads are in had 
condition. This has caused some delay in getting 
mails through. As soon as it freezes up and there Is 
sufficient snow for sleighing, the mails will go through 
without difficulty."

I
fi

à. ■ ■ -_____________ ...__
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I cold would surely kill any one who escaped drowning. 
Thus it would seem the entire cont|>any on this un 
known ship perished miserably by flood, fire, i«r frost. 
Bodies, boats and wreckage are reported as “strewn 
among the rocks (or miles." A severe gale on Friday 
night seems to have finally disposed of the wreck, 
and unless some of the articles washed am ore are 
identified, another addition will be made to the long 
list of ‘‘missing" ships. These stories of the sea are 
always sail enough to arouse the strongest feelings of 
pity among landsmen, and perhaps we ought not to 
regret the loss of that "sole survivor" whose heroic 
tight for life forms such a striking incident of this 
talc of shipwreck and death. His recital of the 1er 
rihlc scenes on the burning ship, after striking the 
rocky roast of Newfoundland on a mid-winter night, 
would only have added to the heart-breaking grief of 
the relatives of the dead. Yet, we could almost wish,

A MID-WINTZ* WRMR.

-• A rocks! in the night, » Utlp m iIimicm. “

RcMcnt. «long the Utoie made Mery |««iMe clt.xt lo incus lbs 
survivor in the tigging, but, /«*!«/ ftft' totfu, they wtie unable 
to succeed.— CmttUt.

Time, mid-winter; scene, a rocky coast, a 
Indent sea and a ship on fire. As the main attraction 
of some thrilling melo drama, at which the audience in 
a comfortable theatre sits and shudders at the perilous 
position of the hero, a picture of suffering, misery 
and death serves to pleasantly excite u> 
with bated breath the stage ship gradually disappear 
beneath the mimic sea, but we make no attempt at 
rescue, because we know that when the coastguards 

ailing in the wings receive their cue, we are to 
realistic representation of saving people

tur

We watch

men w 
witness a
from a stranded ship. Rockets, ropes, breech-buoys 
and actors will play their parts so perfectly that, when 
the audience disperses, the dwellers in inland cities 
w ill praise paternal governments for providing similar 
life saving apparatus to that displayed in the drama, 
for actual use on such occasions in real life. That 
governments deserve no such praise is shown by the 
condition of things on the iron bound coast of New 
foundland, as revealed by the story of a recent ship

when reading of the struggle of this strong swimmer 
from rigging to shore, and back again to cruel death 
from exposure, that some one like good, brave, hon
est Ham who figures in “David Copperfield" had 
been found to attempt the rescue of this possible Steer 
forth from the rigging of the wreck.

However, even this fearful calamity, the cause of 
which will never be known, has its lesson. We are 
told that “residents along the shore made every pos
sible effort to rescue the survivor in the rigging, but, 
lacking proper outfits, they wife unable to succeed." 
Van it be possible that dwellers on the iron-bound 

of Newfoundland, against which dozens and 
dozens of fine ships have been dashed, have no rocket 
apparatus for communicating with stranded vessels, 
have no breech buoys, no means whatever of helping 
shipwrecked sailors perishing in sight of land and 

What docs “every possible ef-

wreck.
At day break on Thursday of last week a large two 

masted steamer was seen to be asbore and on fire by 
the residents at St. Mary's Bay, Newfoundland. The 
iron-bound coast of this island is usually given a 
wide berth by careful skippers, even in fair weather. 
Many a stout ship has been lost, owing to the confus
ing currents and indraughts said to be peculiar to the 
Bay of I'undy, Cape Race and the southern shores 
of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. That a large 

would seek shelter in St. Mary’s Bay from 
arilinary Atlantic storm is hardly likely. It is,

coast

seeming assistance, 
fort" mean, in this cruel instance?

It is the duty of any and every government 
ly to light dangerous headlands, and to buoy hidden 
rocks, but to have life saving stations at such points 
as wrecks arc likely to occur. In this case, as in 
others, ships in distress may fire guns and throw up 
rocket's as the signal for help from the shore, but the 
active and dauntless fishermen, having no "proper ap 
paratus," are comiielled to stand by helpless, while 
all on board some stranded ship are engulphed before

not on

-learner
any 1
therefore, probable that the captain of the lost vessel, 
finding it impossible to control the fire, decided to 
make for the nearest land. Unfortunately, he ran his 
ship on a ledge at the base of a cliff, and her fate, and 
that of the crew and any passengers she may have 
carried, is told by the people of St. Mary’s Bay. They 

that, tiiMMi arriving at the scene of the disaster. their eyes.
When will some friend id sailors demand that the 

Government of Canada and Newfoundland take steps 
towards providing life-saving apparatus at every dan
gerous point along the coast of oyr country.

The residents along the shore of St. Mary’s Bay rc 
port the sad scenes witnessed at this mid winter wreck, 
and slate they were unable to render assistance be
cause "lacking proper outfits."

We arc becoming accustomed but not reconciled 
to these sorry stories id the sea. But it miens an 
pleasant train of thought to find money is so readily 
subscribed for the prosecution of war, and yet solicited 
in vain for the nobler purpose of saving life.

state
they found the wreck blazing fiercely ( Inly three 
meii were visible on board. Two were on the bridge 
and one was in the rigging. Those on the bridge ap
parently did not abandon hope until 2 o'clock, when, 
the bridge being carried away, they were drowned. 
The sole survivor, seeing the sorry fate of his com- 
|>anions, left the rigging, swam to the rocks, and 
twice struggled to get footing thereon, l-ailing in this, 
he swam back to the rigging where, it is sup)«osed, he 
pcridietl of ex|«osure during the night.

The helpless people on the shore id St. Mary s Bay 
tell us there is not the slightest prospect that any soul 
on lx>ard escaped death, as the intense mid-winter

un-

r-
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, IBM. Eiftnlilurt fttm 18119. IMS, 181*7.iïj|j|||_r _ 1896.
Tlir l'ublir Account» f.*r 1899 have just been pub- In.elTTd'ebtï.ï 10,h.*,tu 10,MUST 10,640,66.1 I0.s02f4.10

liihcd; thev appear in time to afford ample opportun- Uet*chire« .... 173,256 199,887 315,113 34K&7;,
it> to memltert of Parliament to read, mark and learn s“k“« ” iA*2'm *•“»•** *•">'■*'* WW7

them, but the process of inwardly digesting them w ill f**1*1, Hein charge* 13,510,*51 13,076,612 13,062,789 12,806,292 
'•Illy be carried out by tile lew who have a special fa Arts, Aghc., «u.. 256,782 215,231 224,369
Uilty for mastering so Voluminous a mass of statistics. L'isil Host.......... 1,411,813 1,199,422 1,416,846
\'ith the disputes <4 party politicians over the policy ; UghihouK-.. etc.. 545,644
which has resulted in the income and the expenditure **•*' ‘“'’“•'es................ 84,056
■«••ng what they are shown to have been in the Pub- Indians............... 986,219
he Accounts, we have no present concern. We tiro- Miluia............... 2,112.291

, , , ...... Mounted Police... 629,068
|ai»e simply to take the statements as published, and Yukon ................ 971,938
toast them in a condensed form, with the main items 6rBiilf*» of A>-

remur : —
Customs..................
Eftciar,... ......
Port Office...........
Kiveis and Canals

,

758,270 
210 877 

1,396,628 
904,687 
466,057 
5.14,916 
120,199 
«80,408 

1,136.713 
533,014

729,829 1.1.34.772
474.216 446,742
589.773 65.1,812
2'. 1,194 127,438
952,684 908,063

1,614,472 1,667,688
865,415 526,162
47,026 ......................

k

mi placed as to enable a comparison to be easily and 
expeditiously and accurately made for the last four 
years, 18**5*16. i8**i>-97, • ****7^91*. 1 H**K <*9, with a mint- 
ber ni percentage ratios we have drawn out hr the 
pur|«i»c of interesting companies. It shotihl be borne 
in mind, in comparing the respective amounts of re 
venue derived front sources more strictly to be cla»s 
ed as taxation, that the first year, 1895-96, was 
during which the general trade of the country was sc 
rioiish depressed, while, since then, there has been a 
rapid tide of prosjierity flowing in, the Streams of which 
found their way into l iovernment channels. The fol
lowing table gives the amount derived from the more 
important sources of public revenue, sources upon 
which the tiovernment relics for the annual income 
at its disposal, as distinguished from what it has re
ceived, or could receive, from loans.

1,0.17,6.15 971,121*
464,620 468,3211

3,6113,799 3,676 411

946,245 896,332
461,426 470,869

3,789,478 3,665,011
4.649,274 3,725,689 3,826,225

.. 4,246,103
Sundry Services... 4X4,991 405,333
Vital Coal uf Col- --------------

... »,H37,448 JUfii),65M V, 291,162

MiK.llsn.oi........... 9,191,704 7,441,485 7,76K~I87 7,909,919

etc.........
412,072 432,725

leciions, ...

one
Tutsi Kspendt-
. •»'«»................ 41,90.3,500 38,832.525 38,349,759 36 949,142
In r*t r nf 1«TI nvrr'9«,’97’96 3,070.978 .V5 I.74I 4,961,1.68

l ilt following gives the respective increases in i8.**, 
over the three preceding years in Revenue receipts 
and Expenditures.

£

1
’99 over *98 ’99 over ’97

Total Revenue Receipts,... 6.186,011 8,91*471

Totsl Espendituies.................. 3,070,976 3,553,741

'98 over '96
f

10.122,659
4,954,368

Kscvis of Revenue over Ks* 
l-eiHliunet............... .......... .1,115 0.16 5.357,730A merer tf annn.it 

Cunoais..............

1899 1898. 1897. 6 168,301
The percentage cost of collecting the revenues of the 

principal services and the percentage cost of collect 
mg the whole of the revenue in the years comprised
m the above tables were as follow»:__

1899

1896,
» ♦ $ 8

26,316,842 21,701 893 19,478,247 19.833,279 
tscr.«................ 9,641.228 7,871,563 9,170,379 7,926,005

Tcitl Tests..
1 *om I and». ...
Mectrtc lnt|>'n. . 
lies •• 
loi. on Iowa
Miluia...............
Valent frees.......
Host iXkcr
Public Winks. .
Piestmm A»

lto’ct ........... 1h6,h:<0 191,659
Miscellaneous.... 6t\(tl4 716,6*| 661,946

Total kevrntie 46,741,249 40AM,1M :i7,*J9,77* 36.61 NA90
lwcrtew of I «9*1 over 9<,97,,9«i 6.IH6.0II n,9||,|7| 10.U2.659

The largest revenue recciveil prior in 1814K was in 
•**>. when it reached $39.K79.*#35. In that year the 
Customs yielded 1/18,955, which exceerls 
on record with the exception of 18.<9. l-’rom I’onfc 
deration to 1877. 10 years, the average income from 
t ustoms was $11,781,500; in the next ten sears the 
average was $18,346400; and in the third decade it 
was $11.1180,700 The average ratio of duty collected 
on the total imports In the Customs was from 1868 to 
1877. 1170 per cent.; 1878 to 1887, 19.00 |ier vont.; 
1888 to 18117, m 55 per cent., and the percentage in 
18119 was 17.28 |ier cent.

Turning now to the expenditures made out of the 
above revenue receipts, we find them to have hern as 
follows:—

34,968,070 29,576,456 28,648,626 27,769,2*4
1.532.590 915,792 172,813 166,25s

11.378 9,40« 6,805 8.066
22,893 21,615 21,659 23,447

1.590 447 1,513,454 1,14.1,003 1,170,000
72.96 1 36,916 40,362 42.717

116,322 112,084 110,009 98,864
3.193,777 .1,527.809 3,202,9.18 2.964 014

4,433,9.14 3,873464 3,687,166 3,594,264

F Mill. Is 1898 1897 1876
P-c- P. c. p. e.
4 47 4.85 4.52
8.95 6.06 6.94

118-3 123.6

.............................
I’uid Office................. .. . . . . . . . . .

1 ,H| of thr Revenue* .

W hen the

1 in
4.*2

112.8 101..1
•21 04 23.1 24 6 26 1,

»f the country is rapidly expand
ing. the rati*• of the a ,*ts of collection is lowered, as 
the same staff of officials must be maintained in most 
“* l*1e departments when the revenue is low, as when 
it is enlarging by leaps and bounds, as it has done 
Mice 1890. In regard to the Post Office, it will he 
noticed that the cost of collecting the 
scry materially reduced in 18*17 and 18.>8, but began 
to rise again in 1891). This arose, so far as 189H is 
concerned, from temporary circumstances arising from 
new

revenuet

3.IK2

revenue was
any tear

arrangements living introduced, hut it 
mfest from tin drop front 133.6 per cent, in 1896 to 
tu 8 per cent in 18**9, in the ratio of outlays to in
come. that these arrangements have resulted in more 
economical results in the Post Office administration. 
It must he clearly understood that the above figures 
are exclusively those of what is known as the “Con
solidated 1-und," which does not include anv portion 
of the expenditures on “Capital Account.’’ nor any 
receipts from other than the ordinary sources of pub 
lie revenue Another opportunity may occur to ana
lyse the Capital Account and that of the Public Debt.

seems ma

'I

. M
N
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1 Mi-in as if it might—one of the greatest temptations 
; for the formation of injurious combinations would In- 

removed. For the rest, a wholesome restraining in
fluence would be exerted by legislation which should 
secure proper publicity for the business methods of 
the trusts.

MB. ROCKEFELLER OE TKUNTS,

A presentment of the advantages derived by the 
community from industrial combinations could hard
ly have been entrusteil to better hands than one who 
is referred to by the New York “Commercial Bulle- 
tin" as "the architect of the greatest of the trusts," 
Mr Rockefeller. But, in the course of an excellent 
review of the statements so fully and forcibly made 
by the great oil magnate, the same journal makes the 
following timely suggestions ufion the best way of 
preventing the extermination of competition and the 
consequent raising of prices of products:

The co-operation of capital, the transaction of busi
ness on a large scale, the management by men of ex
ceptional ability, all contribute to the economy of pro
duction and the general welfare. But all these, it 
should be answered, may lit- attained without the sup
pression of competition. The suppression of compe
tition is not in the public interest, and it is the first 
thing aimed at by the trusts. The extermination of 
the small operators is a decided disadvantage to the 
community. If the small operator cannot compete 
in the open field with the large operator, his extermina
tion must be accepted as one of the drawbacks of a 
movement which is on the whole one of progress. 
But we fear that few trusts can be acquitted of tjie 
charge of seeking the destruction of small operators 
either by securing exclusive advantages‘with the trans
portation companies or by selling lower than cost till 
'he man of short capital is driven out and the combina
tion of large capital is left free to use its isolation in 
wavs that are not in the public interest or in accord
ance with sound business methods.

Mr. Rockefeller admits that one of the disadvantages 
i f the combination is its occasional use of its power 
to raise prices. We believe that no trust has been or
ganized which has not endeavored with greater or less 
success to raise prices. That prices have fallen is 
true enough; it is not less true that this has been in 
fP1,c "f the efforts of the trusts. Production has in
creased, processes of manufacture have been cheapen
ed, the cost of transmutation has been greatly reduced, 
competition has nowhere, for long, been entirely sup
pressed, though all the trusts have done everything 
they could to accomplish this. The decline of prices 
then, is not the work of the trusts; all that can he said 
is that they have not succeeded in preventing it. But 
that part of the cost which they are chiefly interested 
m they have often succeeded in increasing. The mar 
g n between raw and finished products has been shown 
to have increased under the manipulation of the trusts, 
t ircumstances which they could not control have 
forced dow n the prices of their products, but they have 
succeeded in forcing down still farther the prices of 
the materials they buy. To the extent to which they 
have exterminated the smaller operators and destroyed 
competition, the force behind all of our industrial 
progress, they have been a detriment to the

I
I

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR NOVEMBER, 1899 
(ESTIMATED).

lx**. I MSI RAW ■Kisk.Location.Data.

'hurch................
Burns..................
Oil Store..............
Dwelling..............
O-nvral Store. .
Stahl •*.................
Storvhous a .... 
Aucion Rooms . 
'arnage Works, 
stofc........ ............

Dwelling..............

Rlectric 
Plant 

DwrlHng..
la Owen Sound.... Iron Work a. .
14 Yarmouth, N.S.. Dwelling........
14 Glen boro.
14 St. George, N.B. Granite Works.. 
16 Richmond
16 Montreal............. .... .............
if) Bloomfield .... Dwelling
if> Picton........
if* Rat Portage 
in Toronto.... 
if» Shoal Lake.
16 Hhlifae, N. S.. I Sugar Refinery..

........ \lfg. establishm't

.......... t’aint Shop..........

Sj'V’oO
3.mo

Moo

103,000

3 Hedleyville........
3 \1vinston............
3 Toronto...............
ft!St. John, N-B. . 
t Hartney...............
6 Perth....................
7 Millbro *ke..........
7 Winnipeg............
7 Oshawa...............
7 Montreal.............

do West...
8 Montre«1.............
8 Sr. Boniface ...

10 Quebec................
11 Rifle-.................

#2$,000 
1,000 

800 
1,500 
<.000 
1,1(10 

12,000 
1.000 

75,000
•00

*,5oo7 1,000 
* * <00 
l,8oo 
2,5«>

4,000
r.ooo
2,000

1,800
4,000

Light
6,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,000 

10,000 
10,000 

3,000 
15,000 
3,000 
3,000 
2,000 

10,(100 
1,000 
5.000 
5,000

500

2,500

Im.'no

11 Mstowrl

Storehouse 7.500

2.500

1.500 
1,700

Barn*.. 
Lumber

do
Boarding Hour*.
Dwelling.............
Stables.................

5.500
300

5,000
5,000do

ao. Montre il. 
22 do 
34,Toronto . 
31 Pickering

500
do

I.500Barn

|i86,Soo
Add 20 per cent, lor unreported losses 

and losses under $ 1,000......................... $50,620 $37,360

Tjtals. $303,7*0 $224,720

Summary kor Corresponding Months ok 1899 Compared 
with 1898.

1890. 1898.

Total Ix»ee. Iluiiirioic*I.,**. Total l.oew

For January.. 
“ February. 
“ March....
“ April......
M May......
- June-----
“July.......
•* August... 
“ September 
" October..

$1,111,MO 
1,110,1110 

347,040
418.31» 
990,140 
417.0*0 
5*9-401' 
282,840 
61;,73°
399.oto

$ 611,080 $ 4)4,180
615.360
111X40
356,760
378.160 
187,110 
364x80 
190,800
476.160 
110,900

301,160 
53'.36o
391,760
165,080 
3ol,71o 
143 140 
314.180 

578,400 315,960
3,377,160 1,154,4*0 

615,000 195,160

96», 14'

411,960
340X4»
451,480
460,9*1

comntun-
It is certainly not to he desired that the association 

"f capitalists, for purposes for which one or two arc 
inadequate, shall he prevented. But the most rigid 
means should Ik- taken to prevent the combinations 
trom enjoying excessive and unreasonable advantages 
111 tariff, patents, trans|*irtation and public franchises 
•md some means ought to be found to prevent the ex’ 
Termination of competitors by means not in the pub 
if lntcrc,t by <le$|gncd solely to ruin the competitor, 

over capitalization could be prevented—and it would

«y,
T .tel..,. $7,i57 *,c $1,734.480 (8 87.88 $4.114.1,10

A Total Loss.—A (leorgia paper reports the fol
lowing among its Christmas casualties:

"As he was peacefully returning home with two gal 
Ions of the best rye whisky—7 years old, by the label 
on the jug—he was set upon by two vandals, ami his 
head and the jug v re broken in two pieces, 
head was mended by the doctor, but the jug and its 
contents are a total loss."

His
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HIGHER BATES FOB CITY RISES.

Heavy lo»m » • ! the consequent bad showing 
ap|>arcntly good • s have helped to bring alxnit the 
advances in lire insurance rates recently resolved u| 
by the New York companies. The new rates apply 
to a variety of risks, and are expected to yield the 
companies lull a million dollars a year more in prem- 
iiiiiis I he comments of the special Committee of the 
National Hoard of l ire Underwriters appointed to 
prepare the paper on the relation of lire insurance to 
the community » ill prove interesting to property 
vrs in other cities than New York. They are as fol
lows:

expired, or, in case of fire, until the loss has been 
collected; and he who secures it at a rate below oust 
and Hatters himself that the other customers of the

■ ni

vimneny do not secure the same terms, or overlook- 
i the fact that, if they do, his insurance is likely to lie 

worthless, would do well to keep his money in hi- 
jMK-kct or deposit it in a savings bank.

i"ii

atom HEAL CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION.

From the interesting report of the Montreal Clear 
mg House Association, received, we regret to say, too 
late for publication, we gather the following figure», 
showing the increase in the clearings of our city 
bank» for the past ten years.

1889 ..............
1890 ...............
1891 ,. ..
1892 .. ..
•«93 ....
• «94 .....
■ *95.............
1896...............
1 «97.............
1898............
•«99............

It is, indeed, as Mr. A. M. Crombie, chairman for 
the pa»t year, remarks in his able address “a gratify 
•ng indication of the growth of the citv to record an 
increase of 74.76 per cent, during one decade of 
clearings."

The officers of the association for the present year 
are: Messrs. Thomas McDougall, E. L. Pease, II. 
V. Meredith, XV. M. Kantsay, A. E. Ellis, J. H. Ma 
thewson and L. De Guise.

own

I lie ascertainment of the average percentage of 
lo.-s, to be cierect, involves comparison by insurance 
companies • f their experience, in the interest of the 
property owners as well as in the interest of the insur
ant e companies, for an inaccurate estimate would lie as 
likely lo be loo high as too low. If it is too high, the 
projierty -owner will be called upon topav an excessive 
•ale of [ireiimim; if it is too low, the ■ onipany will lose 
•nolle) , and as capital is simply an incident of security, 
grossly inadequate if the premium should prove instil 
ticiem lor the risk run, the property owner would rvot 

•he indemnity he is [laying lor. The total cap
ital ol all the fire-insurance companies, domestic and 
foreign, reporting to the New X'ork insurance Depart 
nient at the close of iXi>X, was less than ninety millions 
1 S^i.47'1's^i 1. while the ans mil of premiums held by 
them lor their insurance in force was $lo.2,ouo,ouo 
($102,872.11X11, whereas the losses paid for the single 
war named were $71 .txsi.oixi ($71,781,247), a sum, it 
will be observed, which was nearly seven eighths of the 
total capital of all the contînmes engaged in the busi
ness.

.. ..$454,560,000
.. .. 473.984.000
.. .. 514,607,000 
.. .. 590,043,000 
.. .. 568,732,000 
.. .. 546,600,000 
.. .. 583,160,000 
.. .. 527,851,000 
.. .. 601.185,000 
.. .. 732,204,i«x> 
.. .. 794.029,000

secure

I Ins simple but significant fact shows how import- 
ai t it is for the community at large that the average 
rate of premium of the companies should be high 
enough to pay the losses and expenses, and that it 
would not do to relv u|mn the capital invested as a se- 
‘ unty State laws recognize this fact, and require that 
whenever the reserves of a company arc not equal to 
it- liabilities so that its capital becomes impaired, the 

"ipany must immediately make its capital good or 
rvlire from business,

1 ‘Wtipciition. which it claimeil by tome to be the 
hie of trade, it the death of insurance if it results in 
inadequate prices or rates The proper conduct of the 
business III the interest of all concerned involves ac 
curately ascertained and equitable rates; a cheap price 
i .r insurance always implies reduced security, or the 
absence of that which it is intended to purchase, and 
inadequate rates must sooner or later result in worth
less |>olicirs

It should not require argument to demonstrate 
t ..it. «mce all the companies having policies on a burn
ed propern must incur the same percentage of k»ss 
and also the same percentage of rx|>ensc. they should 
g* t tin -ainv rate, and the |>nqiertv owner may well be 
suspicion» of a company offering to write at a lower 
rate (ban the majority of comiiauies are willing to ac
cept I he buyer of merchandise, w ho

HEW YORK LITE INSURANCE COMPART.

There is apparently no limit to the capacity for ex
pansion of the great life companies. If any 
tertains doubt on this point, he has only to glance at 
the growth of the figures illustrating the general re
sults of the business transacted by the New 
York Life Insurance Company during the 
year 1899. Such totals serve to show that 
this remarkable edmpany is a» progressive and vigitr
ous as ever, and makes the student of figures wonder 
what the future has in store for the world of insurance. 
New Insurance issued and taken.. . .$ 202,309,080 
I'otal Insurance in force 
Net premiums received.

Such is the record. Comment U|xni the situation 
of the company in the face of these returns is useless. 
Mitt the figures tell a story of marvellous expansion 
likely to 1 wove interesting to others than policy-hold
ers in the New York Life.

one en

1,061,871,985
42,138,502

secures posses- 
when hr acquire- title, of an article of whose 

value he 1- a conqietent judge, mav felicitate himself 
good bargain if lie gets it below cost. With the 

merchandize in his |»>s session and sure of its value, he 
ha- no reason to care whether the seller lost 
on it or not, but it is not so with insurance 
ancr is not

on a
1 ,Nl i v X KAk Cl.t’B.—Tlte Committee of Arrange

ments
of the organization shall lie held on Tuesday, Febnt
*•> U

has decided that the annual meeting and dinnermoney 
In stir

a 'good delivery" until the policy hasi
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l>> special resolution withdrawn as unwarranted, 
publicity in the I’rvsi being also given to this Résolu 
non. All very satisfactory as a result, hut it must be 
a miserable sort of business for decent people to he 
mixed up in, if the requirements of their several roles 
necessitate the use of indecorous language, and the 
making of hold ill-considered statements unsupiruled 
by facts.

The loronto Hoard of Fire Underwriters by hav- 
ng its Secretary in touch with the Mayor, who is al

so a Controller, and likewise one of its members Mr. 
Alderman McMurrich (of the "Alliance"), 
her of the Fire and Light Committee, should be able 
at all times to secure an intelligent hearing of any 
business communications (should the need for sucii 
arise) between the Board and the Uitv. Hast experi 
dices have demonstrated that suggestions and propo
rtions emanating from the Toronto Hoard, regarding 
the improvement of the tire appliances and such mat 
ters. of interest alike, to the underwriters, and the 
citizens, have not always received the attention and 
treatment they deserved at the hands of the City re
presentatives. It is, however, a "growing time," ami 
the dawn of such a day of promise as 
around the new l itv Hall, so we may hope with reason 
that respect. and a proper appreciation of the Toron 
to Hoard of l ire l mlerwtriers, and its usefulness in 
this community, will grow up healthfully with the 
other useful things whose seeds 
sown.

(Dbituarg
MR. WILLIAM WATSON OGILVIE,

1 lie sudden death of Mr. \V. Watson ( Igilvie is not 
only a heavy loss to the conuneieial hie m the metro 
pons, Imt to the whole Dominion. He ranked among 
Hie merchant princes of the world, and it is titling that 
the numerous expressions of regret and sorrow at Mr. 
1 igilvie s removal from the scene of Ills most active 
work should have come from the leadmg c, mmcrcial. 
industrial and Imancial coronations ot Canada. \ 
strong man. physically and mentally, he exercised a 
peiwvilul mrtuciicc in the govern ment and control of 
the diHerent institutions with which he was connected, 
and the news of Ills death was received with the keen 
est regret by those who realized that a voice always 
heard in support of sound and sensible views upon 
all matters of public concern is silenced forever.

I lie death of such a mail as the late William Wat 
soil i Igilvie is a rca» n for national sorrow and regret, 
because llie wonderful success of his efforts to create 
a great milling industry contributed to spread abroad 
knowledge of the resources of the Dominion, of the 
wonderful wheat gr wing capacity of the 
West, anil of the attractiveness of the

as a mem

never was

t,olden
country of

which, as the Montreal Hoard of Trade resolution 
sa>s. he was always so proud of being a native."

lie will he missed from the board table of many of 
the leading coiporatnuis in Canada, and he will he 
mourned In all with whom he was brought in con 
tact, especially by those who, serving him in the gi 
nantie enterprises he conducted, were able to obtain 
practical pr,> f that the heart of the great Canadian 
in.Ih r was big as his brain.

even now beingare

I he (. aletular habit still obtains amongst Fire In 
surance Companies. The Annual expenditure for 
these advertising articles and their distribution by 
mail and express if collated would make up a large 
Mini. I lie Norw ich Union and W estern Calendars 
are favorites here. As a means of advertising a 
company and keeping its name More the public, 
calendars and blotters are in the first place.

Companies are all busy getting out their Statements 
and Returns for the Dominion Insurance Htireau and 
those having Head I fffices in Toronto arc also prépar- 
ing for the usual annual meetings of shareholders 
I fear that some shrinkage of assets bv reason of 
lowered market values of securities w i’ll have to be 
reckoned with in the make-up of these Reports.

. I riel.

Comspomltiitf.
W. *, not huM ouraolm ro.|«„»ll,|, for tl.wr oiprraM.1 by rormpondrnu

Yours,
loronto, t6th January, iqoo.TORONTO LETTER.

• he Aftermath of the City Insurance Dispute.—The 
1 orrcct thing done, and all runs smoothly.— 

Some Advantages that may accrue to the Toron
to Retard in the Present Situation.—The Calen
dar < ustoni.—Making tip Government Returns.

Dear Lditor.—Since my last letter the alleged 
Hold-up of the City by the Fire Underwriters has 

evidently been relieved by the climbing down of the 
1 1 dticials from the position they assumed tliet
were m, viz.: that they could secure lower rates of in 
surance with equal security outside the Hoard C 
p.n.es Apparently, it has not taken these good 
tlcmen so long as the proposed three months

at the decision, that, all things well considered, 
die l it Vs interests would lie best served by a continu 
ancc of the policies in present companies, even at the 
m w average rate of .jg. They have, I understand, 
aciordinglv jimvided that the present insurance ap
plies for fifteen days until a new Schedule of City pro- 
pcrties be prepared. Therefore, I conclude the "Hold 
up is off. Mr. Secretary McCuaip's action an<1 rat- 
mgs under the Toronto Board authority have been 
justified, and the reflections and disagreeable remarks 
made in committee to his disparagement have been

LORDON LETTER.

4th January, 1900.
FINANCE,

I lie number of new companies, etc., floated in this 
country during iKyiy numbered qbH, with a total capi- 
tahsatnin of SW5.5K1.5m. I,, iX,,X, the figures were
5<x) issues totalling up to S-Hb.4j1.u5. In iX.,7 there 
were no fewer than bat of these new public issues 
( here is evidently, therefore, a pretty stiff and steady 
decline, hut in looking at the 18.,7 total it must not he 
forgotten that m that year the evde boom was at it, 
height, and cycle company prospectuses came in bv 
every post.

<uu 

Ren- 
to arrive

rile figures for December also show a heavy dimi
nution 11 [mn those of the previous month. In Xov 
ember thirty-seven companies, etc., were issued with 
a capital altogether of about thirtv-two million dol- 
lars, December shows tip with but fifteen flotations. 
It is true that the entire capitalisation equals nearly 
sixty two million dollars, but it must be remembered 
that nearly fifty millions of this is contributed bv one

1 ■
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“,‘uc- «ht Calico Primers' Association. The balance 
01 the capital total atfords the best

Ins adventures big liom hunting in the Canadian 
Rockies; Charles Lee of wild sheep chasing 
- ahara; .Norman ll. Smith of antelope, lion, elcphai, 
and rhinoceros shooting; Montagu hummers of kan 
gar,*, stalking; and so on. These arc pleasant varia 
l,on$ '*» ‘ bull" and "hear" baiting.

comparison.
m tlu

Mention of this latest gigantic trustification reminds 
one that all through the year there has been a strong, 
ami, on the whole, successful tendency towards huge 
aggregations of capital, notwithstanding the diminish 
ed totals shown in the first paragraph. Some of these 
ventures have proved something in the wav of white 
elephant. A case in point is the Amalgamated Cop 
per Company of New Jersey, which is include,! in the 
above totals, I(realise it 
liai subscription.

IXSl'R \x, 1.
Although accounts

ford (or their section of the business, and that 
looks as little promising as is can well do. 
mism is on top in general conversation.

was placed over here for par 1900
I'cssi

Public loans show one of the biggest deceases 
t.V I'1 I Ml classes of stocks offered during 189,1. 
practically wholly owing to the modest requirements 
of our home municipalities. Leaving out of reckon
ing the copjK-r combine, purely financial issues have 
hcen absolutely insignificant. Commercial and mis 
cellaneous flotation decrease alxiut 25 per cent The 
increases are in mining descriptions, where mainly 
through new copper and RhtHlesian ventures an ad 
vancc of 1/, per cent, is registered, and in the new is
sues of capital made by existing companies which 
have increased 50 per cent. These percentages 
based on the nominal capitals.

• • •

l ing else. It arises front the had state erf foreign 
msmes* primarily, in which department the United 

.States makes a most wretched showing.

I lien expenditure goes on increasing with the nor 
in n • fT,ng <llffif"lties "f k’vtting business whilst
lï hr m akV l,"""V"Se lroublc lu ,,,a,"«ain. Through 

all branches of insurance work the cost of carrying on 
the work is a heavily increasing factor, and the^fire 
inotcT" gCl ‘ ,e'r 11,1 sl,arv and a '««le bit of the other

.ire

So much for the year that is dead. With regard to 
tnv near future, the promoter is uneasy. Better 
news from S sit It Africa is improving the outlook, 
hut the best news will he that peace is once more es 
lablislicl. n,1er the best conditions there docs not

immediate probability, so that for the next few 
months there will not he much doing in the wax of 
new joint stock enterprise.

• S •
As might he expected now, many sections of the 

. lock I xchange have been looking brighter this last 
*‘ck; lvnV, "u"u'y bas been lost lately, and the 
1st ,,f reputable brokirs who have been “hammered" 

ha* been ,.f undue projetions. Things have begun 
to spurt. especially m connection with the home rail 
xtax market.

j„J^„,\u,.,r"lial has alrva,l.v paid several claims ari*

has (win , ,j»
seem

Iiudi f-.r putting new business on the sbrengtl,'o'?

.US
amounts to $22440. and is still increasing. 45

^ MMnk. • <"rMU'' '? c,,"Ta"> in 1805 under the 
nil. of t.illett s Stores, Ltd., I(, take over a lot of ,„| 
and color shops throughout London. The idea xx is
Zn'V'V- "ln,uec,,:f"1 ,,nrs born of the store and 
multiple Shop boom. A year ago it went into liquida 
'm ■ml ■« '-1st the shareholders arc informed that 

there are no assets for them. This is a fair example 
01 our not uncommon mtten promotions 

• • •
After

nou

recent legal decisions.
sfRANck*—Tii '* 1!!!k v h or Contract ,n Life Ix
vumpany suing" for danl^for^act of fc™

eez:;:iiE"Bb§»

"n,ltr ,his application as MW,' ™

. 5T; îirrsLrr no »i.

..........
z1 z » - «•

ing n,y lifetime

txVlàx imPfdJXHâ< Va"iC<l a'"1 ,r,>" ,na,,crs began
to l.,x up fm themselves stores of pig iron, etc The
éè'àsin'vno e'"|r. Pr0,luv' s,“"' ""'ran demand 

in., î„ ,X ïa 1 n.trs n"w 'n all branches i„ the
,'xxan,'' ï‘ r,r" < a,VV "n,lvrKl,ne a tremendous 
[n f i, rmi therefore, are receiving the 
Ik iieht f, r which .hex have I,mg languished, and the 
operatives share 111 the increase, owing to the lor d 
rust,,,,, of sliding scales by winch 
ally follow prices. wa^c* automatic

,mr leading financiers. H.-gh Siutfield tells about

at the head

!

’

!
I

:
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to accept the policy when it was issued and tendered I the right of the directors to be ro-couped by the share- 
to him. The Judge of the inferior Court found that I holders. The directors then brought an action against 
the Company was entitled only to the damages sus I the shareholder above referred to, to recover the 
tamed by Richards refusal, anil fixed the amount at I amount they had paid to him, and the English 
two dollars. I ty Court gave them judgment, which was affirmed by

Inc Company then carried the suit upon an appeal I a Divisional Court. The shareholder then appealed, 
iR-fore a bench of three Superior Court Judges at To- I but without success, to the English Court of Appeal, 
ronto. litis tourt held that there is no distinction I In the course of his judgment Lord Justice Smith 
to be drawn between the breach of a life insurance said that it was admitted that the sum paid by the un- 
toutrait and the breach of any other contract, and I derwriters was part of the capital of the

'*,at d,c damages assessed were such as could I The directors and shareholders agreed that they did 
n < an< rvasona,,lv *,e considered as arising natnr I not want this money as capital, and they resolved to 

a > rom the breach, according to the well-known rule | divide it. Therefore, the shareholders knew that it 
laid down m 1854 by the English Court of Exchequer, 
which is as follows:

conn

company.

capital of the company. It was not a case where 
shareholders received money of the conqiany in ignor- 

a contract, which I ance that they had no right to receive it. There 
o them has broken, the damages which the other no order of the Court obtained for the reduction of 

party ought to receive in respect of such breach of capital. When the company was wound up the liquid- 
u-n rai , s ould be such as may fairly and reason ator discovered what had been done, and might have
a > > e considered, either arising naturally according taken proceedings against every one who had received
tr ,l,US»a C >llrS,e ” ,1,ings from »ttch breach of con- I portions of the insurance moneys. Instead of doing 

c 1 sc . or such as may reasonably be supposed to I this, he took the most convenient course of proceed 
iave cen in the contemplation of both parties at the mg against the directors, who had received and distri- 

tlicbr fC '.H CO"travt as the Probable result of huted the money, and recovered the whole from them. 
taC ' ° '*■ I 1 *'c directors then brought this action against the

.. . . , was nothing shareholder. The position of the shareholder who had
be t;ca,?H?,,herrn,t0f,hefirS,^miUm-to reCeivcd ,he money knowing it to be capital, became 
. ( 5 ,(lultiatC(1 <lamages for the breach, and I that of a constructive trustee That being so, the rule

"T'’ tî1vCf°re’ bf limi,cd to lheir ac of equity must be applied, that as between two trust-
vs J val V lctorla L,fc Insurance Com- ees who are in pari delicto, the one who has made

} S K r s" I good a loss occasioned by a breach of trust for which
Dihevtoks Rights Against Shareholders.—A lhc lwo arc ioinll> and severally liable may obtain 

company known as Cory's Steamers, Limited owned I eon,rd>ut'on *° that loss from the other. I11 the pre- 
a steamship named the Primrose,” which was lost in SCnt casc' the sl,areh°Ider who took with notice be- 
i«y4. The underwriters paid a sum on account of 1 Came a 
the loss, and this

was

'Where two parties have made
wasone

Mr. Justice Street remarked that there

constructive trustee, and must re-coup his co- 
trustees, who had been compelled to pay it back the 
amount so received by him. Moxliam vs. tirant, 16 
T. L. R. 34.

represented capital as it repre 
sen ted the vessel. After determining 
•be boat, the directors

sum

not to replace
. ., sc,lt a circular to the share
holders in the following form:—"We have a sum of 
money m hand from the insurance on the "Primrose " 
U e propose remitting ten shillings per share. If you
sec no objection we will send you £------ , being ten
shillings on your shares, on your sending a receipt 
the enclosed form, and provided all the shareholders 
consent. There will be a considerable 
receive for insurance.’’ 
follows:

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Thursday, p.m., January 18th. 1900. 
Ilusiness on the Stock Exchange during the week 

lias been very restricted in volume, and the prices of 
securities have been irregular, but, owing to the

Oil

more
encouraging nature of the news received from South 
Africa to-day, a general improvement has taken place.

sum more to
_Idlc I°rm of receipt was as

the sum of £-___ beimr i V'V !,;S|canicrs' Limited, I ( )peraton during the past few weeks have apparently
i~ l u,, i lût, ;, ■“ t™ !icM t t *» ». I-.- .h'Lto1:
circular one of the shareholders sent a litter L H ^ "* cl,ea,, at Pre,ent' and Phases made
-“I agree with the proposition of your ÎrttïlnÏen- "'-nj 1/ CCrtai"ly K**1?'0*" Ia,t'r »"■ 
dose my receipt etc” Eight nmntii i . I ,c Na*l,c monc> continues to fall in foreign
up order was m,d, agah!!« «hT m™” ^ ^ ^ L"ndl>" di«o«m« rate L
qucntlv the liquidator obtained in r I ?" • SU SC I ' ,rce mont*ls •’•Us 's 3 5'S- and in New York time 
•he payment Mo this TZolZ at $ I- cent. A num-

payment of part of the capital and «.a " i"*’ !tr,°f ,he banks #nd ,mst companies in New York 
fld|y a"'l improperly paid jn reduction ,rf the" capital ' T" thC 'T'”* cx,rcnu‘ s,rinKency did
and the directors were ordered to pay to the liquida ’Clr ra'eS °" raM above6 'H‘r cent' and
•or the insurance moneys divided among the share !• announce"lcnt ls now '"ade that these corpora-
••older,. The order was made without prejudice «0 * «Tdem* TÏ ^ ,05pcrccnl'

p ejuuice to No demand was made for a reduction by the brokers

was a
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1"I the f.ict that they hail liecn trvatvil mi hatul- 

Mimvly, although 3 per cent, is 
rale <«1 call.

111 view the week was
mK 13th inst show an increase of $3.203.07 as follow :

Inc. 
$<97-39 
665.09 
570 9* 
6.57*3 
36891
34362 
399-*5

2.901;. Tlie earnings for the week end
the |«tevailing

I he incident shows the good feeling | 
which exists Ik tween the hankers and brokers of W all 
Street.

now

Sunday .................
Monday...............
Tuesday...............
\\ ednesday ....
Thursdav...............
Triday.....................
Saturday...............

.. . .$3.509.20
• ■ • • 4-*74 <3
.. .. 4.560.53
• • • ■ 44<>7-o7 
.. .. 4450.50 
.. .. 4.157 75 
.. .. 4.56453

No movement lias been made vet to reduce 
the rale in Montreal below ft per cent., but a 5 per 
cfctt. rate can now reasonably be looked for. It 
should always be possible to Is crow money here on 
call at as low a rate as it can be had on time in New 

brokers do not object to pay 5 per cent, for 
their money or even 5 1 2 jht cent when necessary, 
but a (1 per cent, rate means the cutting off complete
ly of their main source .4 profit in dull times like the

V »r k
• • «

The net profits of the Toronto Railway Company 
for the past year have just been given out, and are 
$342.X<«). It is on the whole a satisfactory statement, 
but it dissipates all hopes of an increased dividend for 
the present.

I lie number of shares w hich changed bands during 
tlie week was 1.378. The increase in earnings for the 
w eek ending 13th inst. is $3.««4 93 as follows:—

present.

t anadian Pacific has shown considerable strength 
during the week, having advanced from <111 . ,J4,
the latter being the high point. A great deal of in 
terest IS being taken in the coming dividend, and the 
general impassion among the best informed circles 
both m London and Montreal is that the Company 
will pay the regular 2 per cent , with a Ikiiiiis of

Inc. 
$37i.54 

395 77 
633.26 
7>a>.53 
34H.07 
63139 
714 33

Sunday................
Mondai...............
Iuesday...............
\\ ednesday .. .
Thursday............
Friday................
Saturday...............

.............. $i.473-67

............... 3.760.61

............. 3931 <4
............... 393^-68
.............. 3.632.46

..............  3.997-71
...............4461.76

1 per
addition, making 5 per cent, for the year just 

closed. A straight 2 1 2 per cent, dividend would be 
more desirable from a stockholder's |miiltof view, but 
this is not very probable in view of the fact that the 
coming dividend will he applicable to the vear iS«s;. 
and w .11 IV t inaugurate the |N>licy for the present year 
file fact should not be lost sight of m considering this 
matter that the company s debenture and preferred 
stock accounts have been increased during the year 
by about $10.000,000, necessitating an additional 
charge upon earnings of $400,1100 per annum. Not 
withstanding this, however, the company should be 
able to pay at the rate of 5 |ht cent, upon the common 
Mock.

cent, in

I win 1 in has been steady and ipiite inactive during 
the week ; the close to-day being at 64 1 2. The mini 
her of shares which changed hands was 540. The 
earnings for the first week of January show an in 
crease of $*>,177.65.

* * t
Royal hlectric has had an advance of seven points 

to Hji, and Montreal (ias is 1 1 -2 per cent, hotter at 
189.

I lie right to call 100 shares at <#9 within 60 days 
was sold yesterday for 1 per cent.

I he ticrease in earnings for the second week of 
January amounted to $8t,uuo.

• • ■ Richelieu is steady at 104 12, and Dominion Cot
on is 1 1 2 points better at 93 1-2.The increase m earnings for the first and second 

weeks of January of the (irand Trunk Railway 
1131,1 amounted to $2*1.744 and $85.1,14 resiiectivelv.

I lie st< ck 1

< 0111

t all money in Montreal.............
Tall money in London...............
t all money in New York.. ..
Hank of T.ngland cate..................
( on sols..........................................
Demand sterling...........................

<*> «lays' sight sterling.............. ",

.............6 p.c.
.. 1 12 p.c.
............ 3 pc
• • 4 1-2 p.c.

• lot 1-4 p.c.
• • 9 7-8 p.c. 

. .9 1-8 p.c.

flotations as compared with a week ag
aiv as follow x

A week ago. Today.
tdiaranteed 
1'irst I’reference 
Second I’reference 
I bird I'reference

t per i cm 'M 94
*71
57 i
22: MININt: MATTERS.

The shipments from the mines <4 the Rosslaml 
T amp for the week ending 13th inst. were as follows:

l.c R01.............
War liagle.. .
Iron Mask.. .
Evening Star..
Centre Star..
Monte Christo.

Montreal Street Railway sold as low as 269 ex divi 
'lend during the week, but closed today at 27.1 1-4, a
net increase of 4 1 4 j mints over last week's «flotation 
It is stated that the ( oinpani have had to lay off a 
her of cars, ow

• • 1.770 tons.
•• 1.530 "
.. 120 “

■*5
.. 1,140 “
•• 138 “

mini
ng to lack of 1 mwer. ami that they 

now making arrangements with the Royal F.lectric 
« "in pa in to take power from the Chamhlx works. 
1 lie number of shares which changed hands during

an-

Total 4773 tons.

1
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It is reported thatThe closing | trices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:—

of the iggest mining deals 
on record in British Columbia has been made in the 
transfer of the White Horse copper claims to the 
Rothschilds syndicate for 000,000.

one

A week ago. To-day. 
.. 250 249

Sales.
15,2m
21.(150
3400
4.700

10,000

W ar Raglc 
I’ayne .. ,
MontrealT-ondon .. ..
Republic.........................
Virtue.............................

Several experts were sent out from lût gland to ex 
amine these claims.

•03 104
35 34 All agreed that they make the 

wonderful copper showing found anywhere. ( )nr 
of them reported that on a single claim $1,000,000 
worth of ore had been exposed by a creek washing 
away the formation. The properties arc situated 160 
miles down the X ukou from Skaguay, and w ill be 
reached next summer by an extension of White l’ass 
Railroad, nuw being built.

too *°5 m «it
55 54

• * •
I lie I’aynu Mining Company now have 60 men at 

work, and yesterday shipped five cars of ore. 
other relax of miners is on the way from various 
points to British Columbia, and to all appearances the 
strike is at an end as far as tile I’ay ne Mine is con
cerned. This should mean the early resumption of 
dividends by this company.

• • •
W ar Ragle has been slightly easier during the week, 

and sold yesterday as low as 243. but recovered to-dav 
to 240. The cause of the decline was due to the fears 
of an extension of the strike to the Rossland District, 
but. in view of the practical settlement of the strike in 
die Slocan District referred to above, the trouble is 
not likely to break out in Rossland.

I he War Ragle Company have announced the usual 
dividend for January of 1 1-2 per cent, payable on 
February 15th. The annual meeting of the Company 
will be held next month, when it is expected 
nouncement will be made regarding an increase in 
the dividend, so that the stock should do better from 
ibis time on.

An

• • •
Special meetings of Deer Trail No. 2 Mining Com 

pany and the Bonanza Mining Company were held at 
Spokane a few days ago, when resolutions for the 
amalgamation of the two companies were passed. The 
name of the new company will be the Deer Trail Con
solidated Mining Company, Limited, with a Canadian 
Board of Directors, and head office in Toronto.

* * *

"Die Qtiilp has the widest ore bodies in the Republic 
camp. These show a width of 60 feet in places with 
•in average value of $20 per ton.

* * *

North Star is showing some activity, and sales have 
been made at 106 and 107.

• * *

Work was resumed on the Monte Christo about the 
beginning of December, and the sloping of 
the 300 foot level commenced. Shipments of 
have since been made to the Trail smelter, and 
the first of the year 552 tons had been shipped.

* * *

The five-stamp mill at the Crown Point is ready for 
operations. It is reported that the ore bodies in sight 
from the three shafts sunk will be sufficient to keep 
.1 big mill going. W hen the ore has been thoroughly 
tested with this mill additional stamps will be added.

an an-

* * *

The annual meeting of the Montreal London Com 
pany is announced for Wednesday, 31st inst., when 
the report for the year will be presented, and the 
Directors for the ensuing year elected.

The Centre Star mine has announced its first divi
dend of 1 cent per share, payable on 15th February to 
holders of record on 31st January.

I he stock sold as low as 147 during the week, hut 
has since recovered to 150, the issue price, ai which 
it yields 8 per cent.

ore on 
ore 

up to

* * •

The British Columbia Mining “Record" says:—
Mr. R. I . lute. (JA., acting as special comniissiun- 

u for the Dominion Government, has during the past 
month conducted inquiries in Sandon, Nelson. Ross 
land and other mining centres, respecting the opera 
t on < f the eight-hour law in the Kootenays. 
result has been a mass of useless, confusing and 
Dieting evidence : but quite sufficient proof has been 
show n that a good workman cannot perform as much 
wotk in a day of eight hours as he can in a day of 
u n h ills, and this is all that xxas required to demon 
strate the amenability of the men's position. It is 
true witnesses representing the Miners' union have 
affirmed to the contrary, but the owners' contentions 
have been sustained, not by 
the production of certified facts and figures, the 
rretness of which can hardly be disputed or gainsaid.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, nth JAN.

MOININC ROAtlt.

*< C»bl«....................... itojg
» " .......................  190

1000 Mont, &• London., 36
loco Payne......................  103
$2000 Col. Cotton bds.. 100

AFTERNOON BOARD.

8 Bank of Montreal... 356 
loo Mont. Street..,

17 Bell Telephone 
100 Twin City..,, 
loo 44 ....
20 Toronto Street.

5 "
25 Calile.
50 "
3 “ ••

16000 Payne.
500 14 ,,

2000 Virtue..
500 44 ..

No. of Prlee.
The

50 Pacific 
200 44 . 91*

c< >n 91
9'HIS

»s 91X
I jo Mont. Strut 
Ijo •• *77 *7*X276 I7*X182a 6«H30 Wind or Hotel.,,, looV 

10 Hell Telephone,
$0 Richelieu............
25 Tonmto Sueel.
10 •• " ...

M
175 101
105 101X
10a 188101J4 |MXso 101affirmation, but bx 190mere 50 Roy.l Electric

6000 Virtue..............
50 C.ble.........

3 “ ..............

185 103
■is*cor- .... lot

S«X
■9“ $s



FRIDAY, nth JAN. 
MOSXINO ÜUA1D.

The gros» traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and
rwtn City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows}—

$410,1*5 •i34«,70l •$375.451 **a6?m
«*3.393 •34*7«) •434,614 **5904
«♦$*1 ««1,947
$96,103 636,366
395.7*5 444.913
«'5.437 40040$
♦".*«« 451.4»
«5«.5*7 517.
«5.0** 474,617
76.407 503.1*7

«453407 «79.01*
«74.045 7*9.537
470,995 473.541
«69.65$ 477.4*6
«33,595 «$1.57*
5«4.*3> S3*.937
419,774 4>$.36l
«75.591 457,6$5
«49.4*3 469,118
5*6.131 686,685
4*0,oi; 415,631
«33.475 «66,473
419.5" 4*7417
597,391 661,116
«'*.554 «51,694
435,0*4 «60,71*
4'9.96l 491,133
5*7.»55 701,850
4*7.393 5H.915
439.519 536,164
4*1,794 5)6,010
<63i096 791,650
535.'*5 597,*53
488,840 $58,731
51o,9I5 $5*.3'o
716,108 773,935
517,603 554,736
510,161 579,391
«94.6*0 573.9*3
718,189 791,471
533,*45 
511.683
513.593
610,958

3SÇ
499.13*

Ami NOOK SOASD.
50 Pacific....................... 931$ Pacific......................  -

lo Merchant, Hank.... 163 
6 Hank of Commerce. 144 

I40 Mint. Street .

«! lo • 93* 
•• 93 
.. 64* 
. lo«35 
.. 104

75
50 Twin City 
25 Richelieu.... 1761, 

.. 1761$
75 *75 1*5 Montreal Street 270
5° .......... 176
15 Royal hircine.......... 18$
50 *' see,,, «... 1841,
50 Richelieu.................  lot

10535

1900O. T R.
J“. 7.

.10 ... 170X 
... 1013550 Toronto,

1$ <laa.........
50 Calile ...

.. 189

.. 18835
•4
11.

*5 31
Feb. 7 ..arm*00* aoAiir.

50 Pacific..............

«3 Twin City ..,
100 Payne...............
50 Toronto Street,

TUESDAY, 16th JAN. 14.................
81•••• &7MOtNINU MAID. 28

35 Pacific.................
58 Mont. Telegraph..,
5 “ " .... 171

Mar. 7....93. loi
14....170loi
II50 loi',

loll,
IW*

10 Dorn. Cotton 
$'io Republic.... 

1000 •*

31*4*5 April y.... 106•5 Cable......... .
$00 Republic.., 

4500 War Pag le .

500 
1500

l«...103105
4'*» IIio635*51 475 Street Railway.

*5 . “ ” ............  170*
100 Toronto Street.......... 10135
loo Montreal A» London it t,
50 Richelieu_____

Ixoo Payne.................
loco War Eagle....

1 Cable...................j « ..........
500 Virtue.................
30 Meicbanta Hank___

$lo,uoo Cable bda........... 102

............
May y.................171«S»

2-10
.. 148

II..500 >47 31• H>4500 .......... >49
SATURDAY, 13th JAN.

)""« 7.'°3
'4*2734
11191MOBNINO BOABl).

Pacific.. ,. 189 lo
J«*7 7... 93

93 k >4
93 ai
9*.'l 3'

Aug. 7-9'k ArTBBNOONBOABD.
91 U75 Pacific................
5k I 75 Electric..............

701, I 1500 Republic............
150 I loo ••
276 I 125 .Street Railway

50 Toronto Street,
18SJ4 I Ixoo Payne ...............

5" 1**5......................
I talile.........

• 94 ••• 93 Ja 11Ihiluth........
2 Tel. Right!.

Ik “
1000 < ent.e Star 

$5 Mont. Street
■ Jo « .............

1 “ ..............
5 <iaa...................
5 “
5 J*

17$ Poronlo Street 
1000 War Kagle..

$0 Twin ..............
50 Richelieu ....
as Cable................

1*5 31
95 Sept. 7. 184• 71

106 ■ 4
I07 21

• 17C4
• 17134
• lui*
■ 103 

18*34
’ i*7k

3 Hank of Commerce. 144

WEDNESDAY, ,„h JAN.
mobnino auakD.

Ho Pacific...........
>5 Inin City...

3"
Oct.17534 7-

175 «4
at

li|0 31
Not. 7- 537.186 

580,128 
566,604 
7*3.074 
54*.3*' 
517.378

. '“ni»?
794.843 80a,118

25• 1023, 14
>3“ ai

... t«k
• . lock
.. 1881,

30
Dec. 7*

•4a 188 *4...............I
•• 93 3»

64 kMONDAY. i$,h JAN. 
MoaniNo BOAS!,.

a$ Pacific...................
15 " .....................

«3» " . ............
Bo1 Mont. X IxMiilon,

19 Monirtal Colton... ,,, 
ao <•

$0 N11 Total •• $*4,l.l,o«o ...........

Nit Taarric Easniios. 

1*97-
$1*4.174 $498.395

1J',6*7 317,266
475.9*4 601,717
5l*.79*
*"•*73 
*77.673
603.155

Ssf

15 Colored Cotton...
* Telegraph....

500 War Kagle...
25 Elect-ic............
59 " ..............
75 To,onto................

334 Hell Tel. Right....,' 6,
11 “ ........... {jj

300 Mont. 6» LomlV "

1 Cable..............

• 93 >4 172'4 G T. R.
93 h '*9*.*45 Month.

l«ouary............
February........
March.. 
April,.

9 : ,'5* >*9*. Increaae
*»«.2SI 
*5r570 

1*6.733 
111,181

:: 4*!'33 

9fi,° 
, 3*.*93 

; 74»*77
'4>99

“ 15*»677

'43161
Hell Tel. Right!

15 " •• „„ fa
15 Montira! Sliert ... lyj 

«7332

•41',
630»I7

Xi
561,111
041,318
*45,788

IBS«««^

11 May:■ 34 June....
July....
Auguit.

11 ■9234I Ilk, of Montreal 
■ Rk- of Toronto...,

1 a Merchants’ Hank... 161 
4 Hank of Commerce, tiau 

lo Ontario Hank *

34 156146 September,,., 
October
Noeemher............
December............

173 • 141*5 171 *}l.3lo 
6*5,719 
641.700

$7,3114)01 $7,511,111 $1,0,119

C. P. R. Gtoea Taarric Eabnikoi. 1900.

$4014100 $442gm> $396400 jSooo
sa= as ft-

1.000 558,001
5.000 418,000

375.000 4464».
331.000 
377.000

• Ciucaft«n4 timed Trunk aiming! umlUud.

*5 .... i?o34 
.... ajo 
.... 169

*5
11» 34114

.40 Ga»
50 Toronl., Sira,................ ... t,
50 Dom. Cotton............. e,t^
3° Piftia.......... ............ io,

ICO Cable, a a

AriKftMooN BOAtlf.18, TiXal for year
US Pacific...............

«1 Hell Tel. Right,
500 War Kagle.........
5° Street...................

•• 91b
61 W eek ending.

*47... 1*9 l«n. 7• 171
50 Royal Electric........ a 86^*
6 ” “ .........e.jn.

So Tomnto .... •
5x0 Part ................

I l able.......... ..
10 Uliiauu

I 191 *5 1435 Richelieu,, >"53.
... , ...................... km's

15 hkclnc...............
6 t.tuehrc Hank...........
1 Men liant. Hank.,..
5 **

11 ••

11.
1$ 31

3*• a Ihj Feb. 7ioi,S1 n •«..
10334

............ It,-,

........ ink
191 4*94100 ..

4494»o ..• 117".
• '19;.lo
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C. r. R.Uiee TiaBc Enminga—Continued.

«*1,000 .
494.000 .
449.000 .
673.000 . 
5113100 .
5*5 <0°° •

Aug. 39.6SO
40,158
36.371
65.153
39.476
iift'
4M5®

I*. 3*7
>9.963
10.191
11.645
*.396
3.667

113)88
18,61s

51.077
60,111
56,663
76.898
47,871
49.514
51.953
71,078

54.635
59.39*
77.041
53.644
51,701
50,460
61,084
44.951
47.918
Sl.5'1
5947*

Mu. 7 >44543**»
491,000 
463,000 
641,000 
448,000
45>.ooo
4533»o
573.00°
5073100 
501,000 
5113)00 
7103100 
511,000 
469,000 
4753*»
668,000 
481,000 
486,000 
448,000 
6093)00 
468,000
4*4.000
491,000 
718,000 
518,000 
511.000
555.000 
7573*»
634,000 
607,000 
593,000 684,000
831,000 1,008,000
567,000 
5563*»
576,000 
758.000 
591,000 
566,000 
550,000 
93>3*»

11>4
3>II

Sept. 73>
A|ril 7 >4

11>4
501,000
610,000

30II
Oct. 73°

538,000
537,000
3»9.ooo
771,000
554,000
5303*»
538,000
730,000
5113100
5673»o
5433*»
735,000
519.000
5673»o
5503*0
793«*
579,000
565,000
604,000
853,000

6*000

Miy 7 ■4 11,138
1M39
17,708
*9.>39
11,693
>9,304 
14,905 
'8,153 
•7,»>3 
>1.75' 

Tec. 1,991

31.497
36,959
49,334

3114
3*31

Nov. 73>
June 7 >4 3°

3'.'56 
37.>79 
16699
30,815
38,761
61.470

II14
3°II

Dec. 73°
Jxiy 7 14

11>4
3>11

3>
$'.759,336 $1,407,439

Montreal Strut Railway.
1900. 1900.

$31,4*7

Aug. 7
>4
11 Week ending. 1*99. 1899.

Jan. 7 ... $30,117 
*7.411

II ... 18,145 
31.... 39.196

Inc. 1899.
3> $1,400

Sept 7
14
• I

----------- $115,089 ----------3°
Oct. 7 000 Feb. 7.... 

>«.... 
II ... 
1*....

■4
II
3>

683,000
674,000
697,000
887,000
689,000
651,000
601,000
991,000

Noe. 7 ----------  $113,838 ----------
>4 Mu. 7.... 18,781

>4.................
17,500
39.3°®

II
30 11

Dec. 7 3..........
>4 $>13,754 ----------
SI April 7.... 

14....S'
11.

Tout . $45.794 00" $18,963,000 ..................................
Net Tbaffic t-AENiwci.

1*97. 1898. 1899. Inc. 1899.
$373,343 $S'5.6i7 $617,534 $101,907

3»4,*i3 413.667
753,133
717,090 910,303

30....
C. P. R. $130,406 ----------Month. 

Junuiry.... 
February .. 
March....,
April............
May.......

May 7....
U-

176,034 
75,663

*03,113
106,097 
105,665 
I4M73 
135,805 
54,373 

>55.171 
1,181.136 101,718

11..
.........  s»,*!*
......... *17."7 . „ . .
......... *75.569 916,661 1,031,759
........  886,1*; 817,39s 14)134)60

730,6*8 971,961
1,004,407 *834)16 1,018,811
',059,891 '4>9*.5'3 1,146,886

MI4.73* M5S44S Ml 1,016
■ 4*0,508

31...
$145,466 ----------

June 7.... 
14»•••

June
July 9i4i35 He...August.... 
September 
October... 
November 
December.

30....
$156,85» —

1,189,73*
'.053 454 1,179,'H

Totals.........................
July 7.... 36.481

I4-... 33.067
II.... 34.354

54.774

$795,4"

Total. ... *10,303,775 $10475,371 $ 10,854,183 JM;?,913
Duluth South Shoee > Atlantic.

1898.
*14.135

15.797

31....Week ending 
Ian. 7..

'899 Increase 1899 
*>,749 
•4.M7 
8.541 

11490 
6,801 
6,*35 
T.'?* 
6,166 
T.'}*
*•**} 

Dec. 5,196
*0,611 
".'53 
'*.*37 

„ 6,5*1
Dec. 1,158 

»,43*

$158,676 ----------
*16,984

39.944 
36.146 
48.981 
3'Ao 
3',»79 
34 A* 
36^56 
3*4>"

"K

Augnit 7.... 37,013
•4..., 3*.50S
1......... 37,810
31.... 514)63

'4
17.604
36,491

11
3'

Feby. 7 14. ----------  $163401
15.644
14,630
30490
30,859
30.470
3'4*9°
43.648
30.063
31.404
3'.7»6
49,7*8

37,764

M• ••1 a Sept. 7.... 34,784
14.. .. 34,690
.............  34,701
30.. .. 41407

11
1*

Mar.
'4 -----------$146,543 ------------
II Oct.15. 7.... 31,719 

'4.... 33.751 
............. 33,704

3' 64,169
41,116
43.641
38,348
47,500
40,100
46,901
45.45*
71,611
43,405
47,11*
50.543
71.945
46.033

April 7
•4 31.,«• 4'.ooo ...........

-------— $'4','75 -----------11
3° Noe. 7..., 30,580

>4,,., 31,385
«'.... 3',936 
30.... 39,614

May
May •4 itIIII 41 3.811

8.51}
*,6|8

3'. 53«9
40.757
38,9"
ss
36.386

--------- $153.515-----------June 7 Dec. 7.... 30.510
14.. .. 30.318
81.. .. 31,I94
3'.." 45,650

'4 8,191
7.68411

3° •9,377 
9,<47

July 7 ----------  $137,68»
'4

Total for 
Month 

January...
T’-’li56.414

$8/»l
*3

1896. 1897. 1898.
73-910 9S.0S« 99^49 109,. 6*

40,494
*4,6133'

IlfÜ
tM

t
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Montreal Street Rj.—CMtim*J. 
Kelanary.... 55,010 66.914

............  64.7«4 76.638
AP"1............  70.5 J* 84.413

100,600 
111,149 
110,036 
100.316 
118,946 
101,305
93.454 
94,8oo

Febr'y. 6, .............. '5*1 61 1883 85
• •••• «J19 8j 1953 00
........... ,8o4 41 1827 75

SS8............ 1813 »
............ '904 5*
............ 1678 16

3«i «4 
■33 17 
1J 34 
7* 14 
7o 70 

106 ij

87,39*
93.1*6 
97,461 

114.163 
116,439 
"8.171 
"0.734
■11.085
■ ••9,110 116,093
100,787 110,69s
103,116 113,930

89.7$1 103,436
99.3*3 114477

103,846 110,619
116,139 133,308
■30477
119.046
'31.333
110,635

13

27May

88.114 
9«>,a03

EK3
Noee inter... 78,891 
December .. 75,845

March 6
June..............
July...............
Angus!.........
September... 
Octoter.........

■3133,964
143.787 
'43/01 
137.978
"7,899 
■ 35.163 

_________'17/115
Yearly Tout. #933.3,5 #1.1444" #1,,75.94, 358,3*9 Im^T^

Increase on 
pretriout year

1019 y, 
1007 35 
1873 60 

■7*3 93 3075 70
1908 35 3030 60

30....
* 7337

■95 34 
391 78 

„ 'll 35 
1900 55 Dec. 79 ,, 
1981 15 
3001 75 
1941 95 
1*78 70

April 3
10.
■7 '979 80 

1887 35*4
May 1 94 00 

18 40 
108 95

...........  2"'« 60 '7*8 65 Dec.335 £5

........... '»$* '° '979 5° 31 40

............  to37 90 3099 95 63 05

...........  20,1 35 1318 10 306 75
.............. *'«7 1° I*», 35 Ï36 ,s

»54| 80 3391 75 Dec.,57 05
............... *466 40 3439 30 •• 37 3o
..............  2600 60 1471 00 '• 139 60
...........................  27->I °S 16*9 30 “ 81 85

•• 3848 75 3773 45 “ 75 30
" 2'93 35 3967 15 173 90

.... 3*61 40 3161 go Dec.99 50

.... 3083 35 3049 70 ■« j, i,

.... 3977 40 3113 65 22

.... 3075 90 310-710

.... 38,6 30 31166 55 3,0 ,,
....326940 3614 80 Dec. 654 60

1833 '5 3614 10 <• 319 05
373» 80 3386 10 •« 45Î -o

............  5077 10 53,0 50 ,4, L

............ 2s®9 40 3343 45 Dec. 346 90

............ 1'7' 30 ,306 30
............. 3'57 80 .................
............ 2073 30 3019 60
........... 1053 40 2301 OO
............  I®*6 15 2040 50 Dec.
...........  *°55 5$
............ *31° 35

1983 35 
1833 00 
■ 79' 00■5

23.
213,156 ■31.53* 83,386

Tobonto Stbbst Railway. 
i«97 
$74,546

«9...............■45,199 June 5
13■ 898.

$86,563
83,402
9».3'8
86,898
93.863
94.130
'03.*93 
■"9.'56
54.561
12.561 
13.373 
«4/09 
M.756
8,648 

33,145 
■6 I30
16417
11,700
14.7*8
20481
13.577
35.017
14.836
36,108
".770
19,763
13.413

'899. Jnc. 1899 
$95,690 $9,11

91,860 945
■O,,*,* 10,918
95-511 8.61-

■04,306 1044,
109,063 - 6
"9,704 15,
1*3,883 13,72*
53.496 Dec. 2.06I 

1,33!
1496

•9January.............
Fehtuary..............
March....................

SC.:
I5T-::
August.

26
to July 3......................

IO
73.7}6
81,461
91,534

101,501
97.530
37,756
34,641
18,918

17
24

*4. 3*
Aug. 7..............

14Sept. 7............ 2!I 33.898 
34467 
24,358 
",050
8.478 

33,915 
I6.877 
31.166 
16,930
17.899 
19.831 
*3.395 
34.675 
1740 
*9,66 
'3.767 
31.88.4 
26,737

'35 1.4
31 30

3*•9............. Sc|* 436
34§ II30........... ", If7 18Oct. 7,8713 Dec. 1 y4

1.779
*510 192*8

I5.“46
11,278
16.384
33.3*5
17,198
11,103
*9.537
■4.212
34.308
10,7*3
*4 394 
>'.S9«

Od. 3.
■$

74* 913. 164.740 
5.13“ 

. 3.*77
l>tc. 650

Dec. 341
1.568
3.463
1490
2,126
3.314

30 35 05IJNov. 7 •• sees jOe a ee ease■3 Dec. 54Nov 62,1
14781130

Dec. 5 2005 95 •• 49
■9*1 15 '* 1*9*'99 35 1185 15 <. ij

................................ 2°6i 45 1043 15 « 18

................................  1998 65 ............

........................... 1567 55 ..........
Klbctbic I.ioiitinc Kbceipts.

I:i Dec.

34 18...............3'
*5

Total $'/>**,*73 $1,191,305
1898.

.... $30,394
... 19,96-
... 19.511
... 16,673
.........  '9.734
.... 20,831
.........  20,710
.... 31,137
.. . 31,877
.... 20,849
.... 30/79......
.... 15,674
.... 10,173
.... 10,877
.... 20,568
"... '7.4'9
.... 19,773

30/41 
30,178 
34.606 
30,917
11.3*1
11415
•1.557 
*4/77 

. ■ 11,8*4
13.533

•• 13.704
>9.119

1*99 18981900. Inc. 19.» 
$15.843 $3,836

1*99 Inc. 1899
g "xiî

................................. 6,97 47 65,, 39645
......................... 34 5976 443 10

................................... 5°»$ 79 55*5 499 91.................................... 5,21 77 5308 ,84 *7

.................................  503977 '
........................................... 55*6 04
...................................  6379 01
......................................... “Z* 58
................................... 75*6 63
................................... 8348 47
Twin City Rapid Tbansit Company.

Jen. 7 lanua.y,,,, 
■ehrusry ..
March.........
Ap"l...........

$23.154
21.305
33,i66 
30.165
**J'5 
23.582 
31,749 
34.114 
13.666 
11.870 
2*4»3 
13.354 
*0,131 
24.188 
11.467
10,963 
•9.791 
31,118 
11.3»' 
32,33.5 
18,543 
*3.179 
•4.7'g 
15.310 
14/63 
2S.877
16,125 
36,670 
35.604

„ 3'/5i
IIaiipab Elbcibk Tbamway

1898*
......................................... *"'4 55

...................................... loo? 53
........................................  1836 is
......................................... '743 67

- . ......................................... '77* 3* 1
• "aoruae raee^w eaelaWve al llgktfag raaelpea

■4
21
3».

Feb. 4 May
ll ■■e ... .

Jely...........
August 
September 
October .. 
November 
I>ecemtier.

18
a* 209 61 

401 28 
800 29

March 4. 5927
II 7179

9*9 34 
■4M 75April

•5 Week ending. 
J“. 7....

*®99*22 increase.
$6,177 65

1900.
$43,394 40 $49.573 05

43.196 70 ...................
*>U3 '5 ....................
58,602 35 ....................
«•■49' 3° ....................
4'/l' 9° ...................
44.038 35 ...................
43,661 30 ..........
43,768 90 ............... ..
36,855 15 ....................
43.978 65 ...................
65.399 85 ....................
46,874 90 .................
43,8*4 35 .................
43.064 35 ....................
54,167 7° ....................
43.8*1 45 ....................
41.556 55 ....................
43,487 40 ...................
66.3*4 50 ...................
46,130 35 ....................
43.589 10 ...................
47,108 85 ..........
6'."7 35

>9
May 6.. ■4.

31 .■3
3'SO

Feb. 7•7
lune ■4J 11lo

28.■7 Mar. 7...,*4
J-'» ■

318
3i■5

33.
3' ........

Co, Ltd. 
'*99*

>■94 0,1
33*1 00 
1073 10
ass

3"Week en ling
January a... May 7Inc. 1899e

■4.........0 3116
3'»J & June 7

»
■497 ........
1“

—

1
I

I

I

I

!

E

1
F
I

I

I

••
 ssfg's

5:58.5
=5,5

, 5
, Si’S;

rs;--:

: : :

: 
:

: 
:

5 y-»



60

75
£ 6j

IJ;

7
33 Ij p.c. Monthly

I"
I

'-’I*
1 «I

« • ••••• I Kt
lo. Monthly.,.. 

1 p.e. , Monthly ...Ü*I
10 .1
33j

•* 'A

A ■I'lo. Ip* Monthly2 «♦;
It
•I

Quarterly.

Monthly

Monthly

S
I-’
n
IW

I Ml
61l

H
■ "41

Si
^3

i.r.
2

2j

V.

I-
t

IS

-V
27
85

£ 6J
14

SA
61

I .3
I «K)

7".
IB

I ■

.51
N

1 lo

S
2

20
» I

ri*

II
V to

.1
.'7

Par
NAMK. LOCATION Nature of Proposition Capital

8 e
... $1,000,000 I

:::. iffiS !.. s5S,000 I

l/woouv l
... 300, onn

1,00 t.'KJO 
2.500.000

. 800.000 
.... 3.800, tWmm
... 2.000,000
... 1/410,000

875,000
............ WAIO
........... 1,000.000
............ 1,0110,000 I

1.00»,000 I 
1..500.1Mt 1 
1.000,010 1 

•200,000 
1,260,000 I 
1.1**1.000 1

Allie*
Athahaeca ...
Baltimore __
Big Three.__
Bran*

Bullion

A Seine Hirer......................

Trail l reek B.C ..........

(told...................... ..
(told ............
Hold. Copper .
(told, Copper.......

<lold ................
«old ..................
(told .. ...
(told...........

sa
!to!d

S2:::;:........... .
Stir.f* ::::

r,3
Bllrer.......
Gold .......
Gold.........
«Md ........
<l«> d .......
Gold .......

Sio!2

a iSS
Gold.............................. 1.000.1*10
(toy..................... : I;™.,:,,.,
•told ...........   fWU.WJO 1

Trail Urwà, B.C ... (told .................... gaiuui 1
Boundary, B U. Oold.......................................... Ijm'.mi 1

if KoV ...................... 1,1 «aland, UU................ (told . .............................. 411,000,000 £«

sïïsa&ë-, -iSLzvr':™ :iæ............ss ■Montreal (told Fluid*. H.«aland, B.C. Oold . ffiS

SSfdLr,°’„.:. S3} ,ÜS •
Si3!.^dur.::..... !:«Æ

SSttsa^oi,-:::■■ S3Î................................... *
Boundary Crank. B.C. Gold .........W'.':." '.i.': J
^•“do®» „•............. Silrer, I«ead ................. 2 .500,1*0 ISSïïf2:u'c...-.::::2a.......................:::: •«£ 1

SSaffaHi.-;::; ïigfÿtiT.7:*:'::832:........................  «•«! j

KrTtoblla............ Kureka 1’k.lrlet, Wnali. Oold. ijSS !
ïu«»‘itom.i«n litiSSib!"*'0"1SSlr'aua'.''iSeS 1

....................  Kalrrla. ra«,p. B.O. Oold ..........................  JSSieu .
nupertoi(toidâcoivüjitoinaKi.er;(ah832IjSSS'Sw! ! 

ÏS4te::;::ÎÏÏrt?«„ec:.  ..............- —•

tSSr.v:.:::.............

Wlaakaawr.....
SKS""*

Ion and Golden
........Boundary, B.C...............
.... In*ke of Woods, Ont
.... I,ahe of WtHHle, Out

California ... .... Trail Creek, B V ........
Canadian Oold Field* Howland, H C............ .
Caribou Hydraulic . Carl law District ...

cKInney Vamu McKinney ........
Centre KUr...................Howland, B.C.................
Commander ................TrallCreek, B.C. ...
Crow's Neat Paw Coal Crow's Neel P

I

Caribou M

Dardanelles ............... Slocan. B.C ....................

EVam SSSTteSfrV
heer I rail No. 2 .. Cedar Canyon, Waah
Dundee.......................... Ymlr, B.C.........................

SSSSaa-::.:.:
Kalrriaw Corporation.. Kalrrlew Camp, B.C..

............................... Lower Setae, Out........
Gold Hilla, ..................Trail Creek. B.C................
G video Star.Seine Hirer, Ont ...
Hammond Reef ........Upper Seine, Out,...
Honteetake..................... Howland, B.C.

j

i

Iron Colt ....
Iron Horae ............
Iron Maek ........
Jumbo .................
Knob Hill ...........

do Ido Ido

I

Noble Fire...................
Novelty .........................
Old Ironsides ................
Ohre..............................
OrodINoro King.......
I^yne 
Pay Ore 
Poor man

1

i

1

aaœ.;:::: !

jSS:::::::....JSSR' !
Oj—ktoKtoa.,. B.C . (told ................ I.Uk,.,»,, ,

Trail Creek. B.è------- Gold. ... su,/**,
Boundary Creek ....... Osaw and Gold. ......... Ioug um,

Baker City, Ore- *

He-. ..

I

Market i 
value of i 

one Share. ^y|vh

Ask'.l Bid
* e1 »r.

Divided
wh

ablI "'

A 30 ...
ft i • n ::::::

12 32

21 80 ' 
10 !*J

7 22

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Ilk Ch*okici.s by W. WilSOn-8mlth, Meldrum a Co., 151 8t. Jsmea 8t.,

Corrected to January 17th. 1000. F.M.

t

Montreal.

RKMAKKN.
Kerenur 

present
M

7.27

12 110

21 40
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1 win City Rapid Tiansit Company—( tntiniuJ.
S3.*«6 95 .....................................
45,649 10 ...................
47,9<” *5 .....................................
74,09* 0$ .....................................
4*,47o TO .....................................
49,S°4 70 .....................................
4».9»6 1$ .....................................
73.17» «5 .....................................
71.34$ 5® .....................................
58,903 50 .....................................
50,856 80 .....................................
$9.331 60 .....................................
46,430 1$ ......................................
59.»'7 35 .....................................
49,735 0$ .....................................
70,101 35 .....................................
47.5*4 »5 .......................................
46,931 70 .......................................
50.349 10 ......................................

63,075
49.54» 
50.133 
54,141
78,103

1898.
$163,66) 

150.756 
168,848
>64.385 
178.816 
169,901 
•97 .*'7 
Ib6,590 
3<)8,007 
l86, I89 
176,7'4

Total to Date. 2,145,093

3°
Dec. 7J»iy 7

1414
3131

3‘ 3»
Au/. 7 For month of

February.. 
March....

May
June..............
July .... 
August.... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
Decemlier.

•899- 
Si 87,336 

171,114
188,901
187,05»
l95,no
'97.936
iii.535
110,071
*41.6)8
116,185
107,78a
iji.919

1,176,880

■ 4
31
3»

Sep'. 7
»4
II
F

Oct. 7
»4
II
3»

Nov. 7
>4
II

8l

Increase 1899
$13,673

10,358
ic,054 
11,666
'6.394
18,034
13.718
3.1.483
33,6)i
40,196
31.068
30,411

j)'.?*’
: : 

:

: : :
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: : :
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:

=
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STOCK LIST

IW,n,d for T,t CM0,"0“ br *• Wllaon-Smlth. Meldrum * Co., 

Corrected to January 17th, 1900,
1118l- strwt, Montreal.
F.M.

Lss&| w-

i.m.mi

e.OOIMEM) 
non.noo 

I,SM»**)
IMMMi 

2W.U00 ftorumn 
lAu.tno 
l.zw/mo

MKI/M)
1,2004*10

Per coo Ur* 
of Meet I 

10 P**d e»»
<eplul

Root or 
Kaaarr# |
Fund.

.ï".
Of ooo of ooe Jr<*
Bbero. share. jeer.

Per cent.

per eenVoo

Z'xzvp-TST* <™P«>

""KrkMÎT Ailed. Bid.

hanks

Whin IHrldend 
P* Telle.

HMIteh I'oimnbte....................
»n«Wi North Amerlee ........
Audi.. Peel Oomm.ro,

léSîm™11 M“‘' W",‘Uor- N »
Romero I 'wniMj.

Heel $ Tleteonth.'
Hilltei Hooking Oo.................
Hem III. mi .................................

SÎtoST**
5«el£«el"l!!
He» Hrunswlel
Him. heotle .
< hi tor to ....

J§:îïïi'ci5*ü'“.
IpM&i V. V.V "

Ml Htephen. ..................V.V
■l Hyacinthe ..................
»« John ............ .................
Run 1 mere Me PM ...
TpwMq........................................

Sb'üîSÏlK
Weetern.....................................
Temnmih............................. .

ijrjo.mn

6.000,1no 
*46.712 

iJMn.oon 
l pKif.ino 

36M.377 
Btw.t**) 

1.404.83» 
IJfin.tno
2.311.034 

5«t,i**> 
1,200,000 

20O.IMO 
6.000,000 
1,002,090 
14**>4*»

12.000.000 
«00,000 

1,7.11,0110 
1.000,000 
1,6h;^uo 

7f *>,«*> 
100,000 

2,000.000 
i.onojno 

200,000 
«14.100 
261.4W

«Wl.fW 16.61
I.4AMOO 30 0»
1,000,000 ; 16*67

90,000 2056
1,8004*»

WO 01*1 86 67
**.000 11.24

3784*0
1,600.1*10 j 62.W

tan.iun 1 is 20
» M2.172 68 00

*1.000 I MOO
180,000 12 80
«.<*") St 47

2.600.000 43.34
1.3D4,4lfe*> 82.17
1.028.000 ‘ SI.38 
6,01*1,000 80-00

600**1 1
2,1304**) 12* 44

1(0,000 1 1100
1,370,400 *|-2i

230,000 ; 32 M
140,l*Mi I 77*7*
700.000 j ’> 00
•*1.01*) 60 00
48**‘
78.1**) 23 67
10,01*) 1 
i*4*w I

2.000.000 1,600,000
7002)00 70.000 !
■OO.***1 280,1**1

2.(**).(> H 4.10.01*1 ;
*7.7311 ll*J**)

iir.M

isir f*
dene Dee.

™ £:SMB
....................rebrnmy
....................Hebrunry

:::: m is
........i,»*
..................**p
...................Jenaery

'** '** its™-

» it 00
« ................

m ri»

on.in iii iii
4M*Til F751*)

s iV
A «.f.
Aas.
Dec.4 2*11

3
100 i iio 00

»
W I;:::;:-

ISO IM 111

m :::::::

Dec.
4 38 Dec

Dec•t

July
4e.ono.oi»

1.887,80»
2,«*)4*» 

iv.mn ten 
Mu/**)

1.000.000
2.1 no/*»

7004**1
160.01*)

2.811141*1
14*1.4**)

3004**1
804,600
8i*'.J00
48.666

3,000.000
71*1.01*)
Annono

24**1.'**) 
800.

Dec4 JO

13:4*11
8130 0» m Dec.«

•Inlyloo
100 Aug

.“"j!**
..................March

11*1 Dec
Dee.

S 5 
S E

3

3
4

V
8

Se
:::: » :isr7 

:::: ::::iiR8
lar. no 4W

Oct•V "HI
(MS

February Aug.rp
37-00666

?jo-oo
"Dm

:::: __ 

iii :::: Ï&IL,A**' 
::::

Vi » Dec
i;2 (iu22

6 ar*:*» 43
fft.«*>.<«*> 300.01*1 30.000 IU (*)

HiereLLawBure Htocko. 
•ell Telephone, XNit 
Canada tolored t «lion mile Uo. 
Canadian Partie

Aug. l.

1.WO.000

JSS
1» *60009 
•24WO.C**)

18.«*14*10 
34103,6W 

12.000.000 
l0.000.0Wi

•*,•00 
ono.iwn
600.0W' 
y8u.(*a)
6004*10 

1.4004*»
1407,704

432,1**) *32.000 ....
S'22l!5! 6 Ull/MMI 373,(138

ÎSKS Ï5SK
64442.028 ft.642.OJ8 ............

SSS’-' H ■
Tnln City IU4.1.I Traitait Co.......... 18 «n/xwi 1, un'oou

a&ttÿî- vas /;ES :i

vASSKSc»::.::::;:: ,££i t]Sg ::

3.1 ".4.000 
TOO.

1)10,006 28.83 11.1 2«
6ft' i •Inn.ApUul (Jet. 

April'......dit.
jSt'

Her jun Sep Dee

« .ien.ÀpÙei^, 

'“inn.".............

s 2
i"3,in;.no
0S:S . ,,,'“
3.<m,ee ...

124**1,1**) ....
10,0U'.(<*)

3tM4**)
*004*10 
860

Commercial ( able .. . 
IhMulnion Coal Preferred .

1
ivr. 00 

61*00
il‘â ifdo Commue 

Dominion Cotton Mille 
Duluth M M A Atlantic

•7

6 3404 vi IIem l’ref Ü7;
(r oarantae (.'«., uf N.À 
Maillai Tramway Co. 
IntereoloataJioal

16 ou

l(*M»
à

211,1**)4**) ........... ;
W0.101) .......

‘sise
Preferred ...

Merchant* Colton t>................
Montreal Cotp*a Ou ...............
Montreal (la* Co...............................
Montreal London....................

mSKS ÎÏÏS£S,wa,*Xh
Murtn-Wmt leand (Ven

dn Wet

îsSeSïïa
kieAeUee

SOIVe•11.

608,600 ...............

iSS ■ hïië 4
14» (*i
78 1»

Kch Jun.Se|U%
H Uet.

io 18 P 14 j Mar1 5 l»| Aprl 

U» Pen.ApI JuLOot 

H» Monthly.'

IM -H
Mar.rluu.SepDec 

j Jan.Apr^ui)Utt

•a :::...............

ou
l.w

3.1•fü Hér. U"70 UU

I «

;;; m

l"l 78 
64 7.1 

140 on

ê I

18.86

i ÏS
I"

jS
7 32

16.40
! KM
K a

Il 86717.016 11*
UH

t 4»un 1*1 Monthly""
December.

.4.
e.w *I «0

S4
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inter en Amount

|*r uulâtaisding
Ho.N DM When Internet

Del» of I-*»»*
Ko. tempi i,.u ywe-| HRMAHKS.
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F1»W4 Murtgag» ....................
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Annual Statement
OF THE

TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANY

Chartered 1863. (Stock.) Life and Accident Insurance.

JAMES Q. BATTERSON, President.

Ilnrtfortl. Cotui., ,/nniinry I, 11)00.

Paid-Up Capital, $1,000,000.

ASSETS. STATISTICS TO DATE.Real Eetate, ..... 
Cadi vn liaml anil in Bank, . , ,
Loan» on bond anil mortgage, real i-tale,
I ntered accrued but not due, . . .
lawn* on collateral wearily, . . ,
Lo»n» on tin. Com|*nv'» Policies, ,
Deferred Life Premium», . , ,
Premium» Joe and nnre|orted on I, ft" Policier, . 
Government Bond., .... 
County and municipal bond», . . .
Railroad "tick, and tonde, . . ,
Rank etocke, ..... 
Utl.er etock- and bonde, , , .

$2,0111,222.72 
1,810,26996 
6,981,842.52 

245,98:i.:i9 
1,497,176.51 
1,306,307.27 

340,997 01 
259,449.36 
789,016.96 

3,114,997.64 
7,819,225.19 
1,268,674 110 
1,288,350.06

*127,7410,811 AO

Lira DtnaratxT.
Life [neiirance in force, . .
New I.ife Ineurance written in 1899, ,

♦ 100.334.654 00 
. 17,103,080.(10

Illlmancr an iintallment plan al commultd ralue. 
Returned to Polivy liol.le-a in 1899,
Re nrned to Policy-holder» eince 1861,

1.528,417.06 
. 16,1130,380.03

Accident DtraaruaxT.

Numlier Accident Claim» [mid in 1899, 
Whole oiimlier Acci lent Claim» paid, 
Ri-iurm-d to Policy-holder» in 1899,
Returned to Policy-holder» eince 1864,

Total».
Returnrd to Policy-In ldere in 1899, .
Returned to Policy-holder» eince 1864,

15,880 
. 330.616

1.227.077.14 
. 88,«03,580.04

Totel A»»ele,
LIABILITIES.

Koacrve, 3j per cent., Life Dt-|iartiiienl, , 
Heine for Re inenianee, Accident l>e|iartnieiil, 
Preaent value InetaRinenl Life Policiee,
Rt verve for Claim» egainel Employer», . 
l.o»»ee in pruce»» of adjuetmeiit, , ,
Life Premium» |a»l in advance, ,
Special Reserve for unpaid taxe», rent», etc , . 
S|»-cial re nerve, Liability Department,

$20,406,734.00 
1,500.369 22 

783,193.00 
686,520.26 
219,833.02 
33,178.11 

110,000 (Ml 
100,000 00

» 28,7:10,*27.411 
•4.020,11*2.0*

♦ 8,730,301 40 
. 30,784.020 80

SYLVESTER C. DUNHAM, Vice P«t*iiit*T. 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Sfchetikt.
II. J. MESSENGER, Acrraav.
EDWARD V. PRESTON. Sift, or Aoseciee 
.1 II. LEWIS, II.II., Si-aiiEuM ami Ahji-xtek.

Total l.iahilitie»,

Kaeeea Srcnr tv In Pulicy-hulder»,

F.lANk P. PARKINS, Chief Agent,

131 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
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I'-Niil.isii Hanks Pkosi-Ktot s.—The 
News"

Im: lR.un.kk>' Rkasuns . .. ..............
l vvm„K Iof New York in it. issu,- o( Fnda! 

aM >a": .1- 1 ' Hattcrson, President of the Traveler. 
Insurance l '-in,,any ,4 Hartford, i.nlav confirme,I ,|lv 

company was thinking of removin' 
on account of the burdens and in.' 

taxai.on. lie sanl that tl„ 
a committee to consider 

a transfer if deemed ad 
, . . — to-dax

system ot taxation m vogue in Hartford and

l|i„ ai"l inilalr, ami makv-
- te, ,

»i the stork at the

"Financial
... ... " 1 sa>s;—Thr lti"k dividends should
•'■I I'e b Hiking w ell for the ,,a„ half year ; those to 
hand so tar are quite cheerful. The Union Hank is 
!■..> ng the same dividend 
oi to

H'R Rkuoval.—The

report that Ins 
to New York citv 
qualities of local and slate

per annum—«gainst is. fxl., i I'tockholdcrs had authorized 
o Putting f 5.'ssi t„ the pension fund, and carries f, ' ; ,!u‘ "“““T aml make such ., .,a„s,er ,i 
van! 145.1x10, as against £51,00,, last vear I he Cm , " ^faking of the subject he said
,ul a,uI ( continues its distribution a, ,|,e rate < ■ *' M"""1 ' ..... ................ "" ,'“
' 16 l" r v‘n' . as 1,1 the previous eight wars

hank has just ..............more to its absorption»-
• 'ssr. t takes. Mean. Tollemachc and t o., of Itun 

'• Edmunds and other l ast Anglian t, wns. a bank . 
v.hnl, has exist,.,1 since 171,5. The l.ond.,,, and 
Westminster has done better than a vear ago. when 
tile d.u,lend «as at the rate of 7 per cent ; ,, is 
.1» ilu- rate .»f N lier mil., ami t lit

as a M'ar ag«i- at the rate 
per cent.; but it is also distributing a bonus of 

,v.-—cijiial to 2 per wilt

111 licet lent ;< most outrageous

Hartford actually taxes holder 
I ''f SK.57 per share; the stale tax is $4.45 per share 

,'x Ü‘-r-V S ,a!’V 1,11,1 llanf,,r'1 '* Mibjcct to tin 
S- , ri'7' a"'1 VVVr> sharv lu'111 '««side is taxed
Udf5 i , , "rv ar,i U"V' '•]**» shares in all. and abou, 
Ml of tins number ,s held in Hartford, and. there 
h-re snf.jee the tax , f $8 57 per share.

Xor is this all; we are taxed on our real estate al 
'• . and are thus doubly taxed. The injustice of the
. . '“V1"'"" '•> "'is fact. Another com

S1 the Aetna, max purchase our stock and is 
"Ot taxed a cent for 11. because the state pn<ects that 
company as a cor,«ration. If I. the President of ,,„r 
loniliam. purchase a share of <„,r own stock. I 
■ixvd >8.57 11 s., it ,s practically out of the

ti n lor me to buv mv own sl,H-k 
“There is now before the New Y ork Legislature a 

mw tax bill We cannot tell definitelv now wlietli, - 
w, sli.,11 move, but we are corresponding „n the sub

ratl

in iw
earn forward i> (ut 

as aganst ilo.ibo last Deccmlier Among the 
pi,,v"ie al banks, the Halifax and Huddersfield Union 
■s again paying a, the rate of 8 per cent., and increases 
ts c...iry forward from £4.752 to £5.240. 

lax ( . minereia! Hank is also
■

The Mali- 
pay mg at the rate of 8

l*r wnt , as last year
am

<|tivs
I H ton L, iss R vti 

w liters
i\ t mon Tixi 1 » hire under

frequently refer to the fact that when other 
branches ,„ business are most prosper,ms their loss 

unusually heavy It will interest them to 
a similar state of affairs has been noticed in 

1 asualty insurance by ,ha, veteran underwriter Prc 
sideni (.eorge I- Seward, of the I nlelitx X Casualtx

•inpanv, who ------
Ilu-

ratios arc 
ham that

THE TRUSTS HHO GHIMHTEEl ,

COMPANY, LIMITED.tear just closed has been one of pr,>sper,tx in 
'. h lias ,we" °ne f-r us of a larger loss ra 

"" , ,rm' "'a' "'rce men are employed in 
mechanical industries in place of two at
ti"d ill, loss

CAPITAL, 92,000,000.
Eaoculor», Administrator», etc. 

Office» end Safe Depositan earlier pc
increases in a larger proportion?

" 1 seem to in,I cate that it does 
line. Of e.inse. that loss ratios tend to |,v higher 
ad new I lies of business as the years run on 
the pr. in mil income, instead of growing, 
slant or declines, the I es 
vr. lint aside from this. I, 
tniguishol from

Vaut,» t
•« King street We.t, Toronto. 

«*• ». STRATTON.
1 >ur 
It is

» experience would Prédiront, Hon.

:
'.•«•Ire Stiff H ,^jt ItvxfH i„ n !’ XV *' of

...... I**1»/ «'xpviiit.r or iru-t.f. hfl.l
|ion«lfiicc iiiYit,,!. illioui charge. Lorre*

oil
W hell 

remains con
F: li.,

|u r wnt .. oi voursc, is ku^ 
‘>M><luc to disasters as dis 

current average losses

T. P. COFFEF, Manager.

<«ilv show 
dr raide periods arc considered 

an vas\ thing for an underwriter 
himself a> to ultimate loss

iJliRLU I. ('I.akk l‘n*ai,|nnt
•Jared Chittenden, Treesure

E8TABU8HED i84'J
* f *11'

to <lvvvivejc The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Til* IIKAURTHKKT O0„ Pr,,p,l,u,n *

f (ocutlve omcee, 3«e A 3*8 Broadwa. New r...

S'.",":,""." * Klrhrli»,, llull.ll,,,
T..N..ST., ■■ x!rlKl™!!*lïu!!ï,",l‘"6 ................. ...
»:.T:ru :: s&iffsabSs....

X ASVUVOK" tubs of,'out, Hull,lit,g.

Montreal Office,

ratios, even those who ta 
vxpvrn n, ,. most carefully and study „ ,„„s,

I lie iidv is that underwriters do ,|r 
*1 He themselves Average is the lia-is ,f the hits

IImlal,
It lligentlx

!
j n«ss. but the law of average is not a certain law In 

‘ "y '"eans. The wvatlur is different in different 
>••11.. and averages seldom constant 
<»m- might .ax that tin only thing that 
predicate alxint tin

TVUUI1J.1
si' I

year by year, 
a man max 

seasons I. that tin X are verx un 
.mam withal Ilu- insurance manager who has not 
earned to « I, .trust the law of average cannot have ha,I 
nil eyes open." Notre Demo St.

JOHN A FULTON. S*P*,nt~d$nt

l



STEAMSHIPSmm OFFICE F0MHT01E COVIIT DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Bookkeepers' Desks Montreal ami Quebec in Sumn e*, 

Portland and Halifax in Winter 
- TO -

LIVERPOOL

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures •• DOMINION •' Twin 
• VAM ol VKIC " ... 

••( AMItltoMAN ".. 
“OIThMAN 
“ ItoMAN “..........

»n*. KU vtrir l.lghu, all nn-dern

WAREROOMS: 1/92 NOTRE DAME STREET
AlONTREAbTel. Main 1601 Utrge Mini Fast St.Himrs, Mi.lnhlp 

Irnpruv
8hI<m

Rates of Passage:
O Nl.•«•rage iflflU t»* 'i3.SU

For all Information apply to any Agent ot the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. MontrealE

E «ollrop DESK
0 STANDING I
® 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Reruler Salllnrs Between
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Calling at HALIFAX 
From NT JOHN.

Ijtkw Su|wrion .......... Jan. ITIh.
ffMonleaglr.................. " Xlh.

t First Cabin orly. OCold Storage.
Strainer* *all from Haltfai on arrival on I C.Ry. train 

■ATM OF PAWNAOK :
murn.10 190 00

<1K.—T«« l-ondmi, Uveriniol or l»inl<iml«rry. ou.
K,,r “ w "r I*—*-, erpty u, .„, lh.

and Ql IKNSTOWN. 
R1KAMF.II 
l ahv « Mitarlo 
t*Montru*e

8TKAMF.IL From 8T JOHN.
................ Ian. 31ft.

Fell. 7th.

MONEY TO LEND
ON LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES,

STLKHA

< ONFF.RF.NCK8 INVITF.I» AND C0RHK8V0NHKNCK 80UCITKD. ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO . l|o,,tre.l

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd. J POSITIVE EVIDENCE
• • Have building or stockHead Office 1 Mall Bldg. Km* m. .i.u.dc), Toronto.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN A SON,
14 Phllllpa Square, MOaTRBAL

W Barclay MeMarrleb, Q.<\, l'rtsidml W. K. II. Maaaey, rbv l'rriiilent 
Ueo. H. Huberts, Managmg Director,

V::

I
1

I

I
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lie Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

A\

lie
'n'

le
T

.1 WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, ManagerK

if — vr

A

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,1
1

Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

!

■£***6*333»
mm.tooijHEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick .Street
MONTREAL

/m

V

>

>

Sïj

\

fa aa
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THE ROYAL TRUST CO Y
_ montmkau

Capital Subscribed,
Capital Feld Up,

The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A.3ST.A DA * J$000,000.00 

aso,ooo.oo»<>» I "*» 6r..nl"n'1",K'IT
a»i* Mockt Boval, a.r m «

VirmiMUHNT
HoW. «Eoi.IV A l»«l’M«oxr>.

IMHICITONh« M Hit*.
< N Hi tiner.
air w Mem <\

•rW.lltof^L.,.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. AJ> 1848 

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - - -
Cash Reserve Fund

♦7,800,000
18,000,000

1.881,000
900.470

A, Ulneeton,
r. ll.au.

w W 11,1',I,, 
A T PiUrano, 
.lam. a How, 

Hliaugh
«FFlIRhlrltle,

fi......ite,lll|fe * *•* pertinent, Itaoh of Moot reel, ,st

eoUUa l. <x)imlFieien anti
A|.pr*J .(a. # wn,| He i>,„. 

rlnat.Hal Agency.

V> men eg,
•vcurlly in

M^I L ..... 
Tli, Coupon* «III

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply te the Oommleelener,

Tmrt A Lean Co. of Canada, 26 8t James Street, MONTREAL
Liberal Terms. Low Interest.

1 end Attorney Ibr eseculon almidyz

two moriiwact a Hoad Hiatt The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Tempi# Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

NATIONAL "J*H£ B, ST METHOD to lecure the issue of 
TRUST B"nd' *» l'y » trust mortgage
CORtRANT “,cul,d *" * "•'iif’le TRUST COMPANY 
Halted *nd cov*rtn* 1,1 ,h<’ properties, both pre

sent and future, of the Company Issuing 
•he Bonds.
The Registration of such an Instrument 
preserves the assets of the Company for 
the hondh, .Iders in the event ol any default 
In the payment ol principal or Interest on 
the Bunds.
The TRUST COMPANY 
Bond as having been issued 
protection of such a security.

A. E. AMES,
I ‘••V'Prti/dtmi.

Ol every de.cn,,lion accepted and executed. Acte m Admini.tr. 
r, hxt t nior, Utiiriliin, Awignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
wél" mirkTr.u"0',,'t UP°n ,"U"‘ or "PP™*1 “ll.ter.l, .t

SIR RICHARD ( SKTSVntOHT, fre.l.lenl 
n r MrHINNON, 1
JAMKSACOTT, 1

Tru*t ami tut.,, .^poat. T*'L°H *'**"■

Ha, om,« :
TORONTO.

Montreal Office ; 
Canada Life 

Build, ng.

Tlno-Praol douta.

certifies each 
under the

THE IMPERIALJIK( ASSURANCE COY.
• - Mo». 8IK OUVRE MONTAT, P.C., O.C.M.II.

J W.ELAVELLE,
Putidtmi. W. T. WHITE,

PiieinewT,
CApit*', .... 81.000,000.
Government Deposit • 260 ODD

Bel," Defaut

founded tsao

Law Union & CrownINSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000.000.°°
Elr» «U. acrapl.d on almoat awnrd.acr,pilon ol In.urabl. proport,

USWAI.il BRUS . Specinl Agent, for Montreal,
U. K. uhw.i i>,

» HOSPITAL sritKXT. 1101,0, 4.
Canadian Head OfTloe:

VT NBA VEN HALL, MONTREAL
*«-.............. .Hfou.»' DICK®OW, Manager

Ki;KVr::r,:r,!;srr.tor«-e'. . .ror further |uirti'-uiais, apply t»
Maad OfTIcr Je King Slrrrl E..I, Toronto,

CHARLES PIERCE D.atrlct Manager. BANK OF TORONTO BLOO 

IYTO NI T RB A. L.

urant.H 
■r for

ng th • 
r «Tyran 
«si In Th*

TH»

Sun Life Assurance Company;

OF CANADA
*wd Ofllce, - MoqtrealVictoria-Montréal

FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

Th* Sus lift of Canada lieues 
a vary liberal policy contract, 
and ça* that is absolutely un
conditional. Cash au it radar 
values, cash loans, eatraded 
aiiuranc* for the full u 
of policy ar* among the 
guaranteed ia policy.

Incorporated by Sjiecial Act of the I’arlia 
of (.'anada.

me nt

Capital Authorised .....
Capital Fully 8ul>HcrUM*d

•1.000,000
400,000

«. MACAULAY
brrrMror, 

Hop. A. W. OGILVIg,

T. 8. MACAULAY, F.I.A
SvrrtUvp.

CEO. WILKINS. M.D.
md

De|s»it nm.lr.iih I hr H niinuon Government 
for lue |«rvlcctivn ul 1‘olivr huMcm.

THOMAS A TEMPLE * SONS,
General Managers,

®t* James StfEot, ( I cmplc tiuilding),
MONTKKAL UuukU

Agaacy Departairat ;
James c. toky.

Capital
$1,000,000
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

r Assurance Company of London.
(•FMLIM» 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

OAHADIAK RRAlfOn OFFIt’l :

1730 Hotre Dame Street,

wE.’ 'j-'

v •38,886,000
6,714,000

300,000
HIÂD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

I

I
Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. t MOBERLV,

Ies RT. HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONA And MOUNT ROYAL 

OCM 0 , Chairman
R B A NOUS. E 
H 8TIKEMAN.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M. HAY'8. Esq.
CHAS. R. HOSMER. Esq.

E»q-

Founded 1797
Agents desired. NORWICH UNIONJ

e. MAL BROWN,
MANAGER. Fire Insurance Society

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. OF-

NORWICH, England(LHUTKD)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, SSOO.OOO

Head OfTloe and Operating Rooms 1
181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.

against Burglary, Electric Hank. Store an«l House Protection 
Electric Fire Alarm Protection.Might Patrol Service.

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one eut at once, the cost le trifling, security a boo lute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Fall particulars and rates on application.

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager,

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYCHAB. W. HACAR,Telephone 1334.

P. O. Drawer 3303. Gtreisl Nsnsi cr
Of Hartford, Conn.

^roviderçl (^avirçgs 
/fsstirarçee|)OGie(g

or- NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott.Riesidcnt.
"W^3wG««pahy row Poucy VVovnc. w, and Aatwvs.

•vMeesPVL Assets, ab* Ce «ni* «ee w Sc(s«tftwwUAt,«T Bvt.wtes Comma 
map Aps*p te v». H*a» Om«i.m,«>s< TrsSss.ittS Csmsaa Aetwta

RSfABLIRHKb IN ISM---------e Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,001.
HEAD onrCKi le rises d’Armee Square • ÜONTKKAL,

J. W. TATLEY. Manager for Canada

. . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
/ Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANY
OP SAINT JOHN, N.R. 

a.o. fees.FOOFFOI Offitjl, • OOO.OOO.

Home OB* - Prim Street, Saint John, N.B.OP NARTPORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

JAMES O. BATTF.BSON, Kretidenl.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal.

:

oiReoro»•.

ALT HKD MARK HAM,HON. A. r. RANDOLPH,
President. Vicf-rrttidtni

HON. OHO. A. CUX, 
t ( President Western Ass're Co. )

ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. J. KENNY,
(Vice-President Western Ase’eeOo. 

FREDERICK J. U. KNOWLTUN
R. WALKER W. FRINK.136 8t. James 8t.K A. GORDON LEAVITT, Stcrttary.

LANCASHIRE
meURARBS BSUPAMT OP KNBUkNB.

I ASSETS SXOSSO SSO,000,000

J. Q. Thompson, managerCanaoa Branch Head Office, Toronto

A. W. «LES, J. A. raiSOR, iMSMUrr.
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ESHePP , CALEDONIAN 
John Lovell & Son I j!lran“-»^inburgh

Oenerel Menas.*
Canadian Mana*e'r.
Toronto Aftnu,

CHRONICLE. January 19, ig,^

thb

i air (Hop,. Warrender 
Deuahar, ». 1. A 

Lanalns Lewis 
Hunts * Beau»

ie «• æ et. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

The Sickness Pondes 0f
the

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

,1. 0 180».
Tetel Funds Exceed

Canadian Investments<72,560,330 00
<6,567,079.00■

.ire

North British and Mercantile Limited1
CAFITAL

Insurance Co. •0,000,000
The most VibcT^d'and*by any„Si,ckne" or Accident 

Company. attractive Policy issued by any
IIKAh iiKKIl’r 
fX>H CANADA :

Director*,

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLUND, LYMAN A BURNETT,

General Managers 
Al 0U"0A" »«IO, SupenntemUnt1850

The United States Lit
IN THE CITY

T ----- ===1899or .SwI5gFan0e C°-

r*,ld*e|.»i ih.Hum. <>m. .,vei

i

’“*» r.miin K «’OCMKAW,
orricKHni

•"••IN hVfliN, <23.,.

i
coMMirrsso. WILLIAMS, c 

JOKN J, TUCKER,
1 H. PERKINS, J, „...................................
JAMES R, PLUM, ' ' l-fru,,'

L—tktr,

Chém. AW, Bmmà.

fl

—. -T'Er,r='~-' —!

racanwoes. ,epK.
»

-SMITHI EAAACMt AtiHAT

151 St* ^ames Street MONTREAL
cases aooases/

I OHHOHlOLt. j

SPECIALTY
SECURITIES—Suitable for 

Hanks, Trust Estates,

investment

Insurance Companies

■— - *. uerne CNZrrm °* D*ro«T with Canadian Government

hH
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more CM* Mf-a-Ceifury s Success.
Auuranoe

Company
Of London, England.

ThU i* the reconl of the Canada Life. The new butine** 
of the Company for 1H99 exceed* that of anv year in it* 
h it tory *i nee it* e*tabli*hment in 1847. The Company 
appreciate* the public confidence an i preference thu* 
*hown for the Canada Life by *o many applicant* for life 
a**iiranee, an-1 extend* congratulation* to it* field force 
upon thid moet eatiefactory result. fTAmumumo rate 

CAPITAL, - $26,000,000
THE EIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ChairmanCanada Life Assurance Company,

Heed Office, Toronto
"BAD orricB for canada 

187 ST- JAMES STREET, - -
P. R. WICKMAH, Ranagor.—FRED. T. BRYERS, litspacor.

Pmlilnt, Hoe. 11m A Col.
Awl.lent (ienoiel Heneger, K W. Tel. 

Trfinor, H. n. Welker 
Koperlntri d.nl. W. T. I .non.

Montreal.
Are rotor,, It Hill.. 

Aitiory, Fi.nk Hoodemon

CANADIAN BOARD OR OIRROTORS. 
HON. J. It. TH1BA0DEACIt Sweetens Toil JONATHAN HOIHUMIN, K.q 

J. P. DAWK*. K.q.
WM. SMITH, K.q,
WM. 0. MelNTWBK, K.q,

To know that whatever may happen to the 
bread winner the family has been provided for 
by a |>olicy in the Total funds In Hand over $20,040,000

Heed office 
CANADA

HR Hill nil ST. 

MontrealOntario 
Mutual
Life The London Assurance

A -—
sat»» av

POLICY
ROYAL CHARTERIN

IT
PAYS.

A life policy puts new life into a man; it 
nerves his arm against reverses ; it enables 
him to weather a panic and come out of it on

i

A.D. 1720

Upward»top. 176
o< Year» Old

hxamine the plans of this popular Company.
E. A. LILLY, Manager

the

UÜ?A ASïï8ïn EYEHIOIT I and
8ATI8PII

HEAD OFFICE

4 Caqadian Company f°r Canadian Butinas*
MONTREAL *l 11 no WOIK*er 11,11 every person who h«i any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE IHRANV

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS ^ *>“" «"pried w note its remarktbly favorable record with
• ■ regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth.

__  ~ 1 bs policy-holders and friends are aatished that no more favorable
8URPLÜ8 60°/* OF PAID UP CAPITA!. record has been made by any company.

AUive all liabilities including Capital Stock " ” W*n,e<i-
HON. O. W. NOBS, H.SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

R. WILSON SMITH. Preeidoet.

Ptttident HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

loo

b

ir
\

'

GUARDIAN THE GDÂHHIÂI h“ H»I*rg-t Paid-Up CapitaIDL UUADIIIAI of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRB Bustneee.W W »

FIRE & LIFE i
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD J 

OF LONDON, ENG.
■ub—rlbod Capitol, . 
Pdtd-Up CapltiU, 
Inveerted Fund» Mg—sd

•10,000.000 
- 6,000.000 

aa.aoo.ooo
Me— Offl fee Oea—a

Guardian Aaauranoo Building, 111 gt Jemee at. Belakllehad 1681.

L.
B. P. HBATCH, .

1 Q
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THE AMERICAN
Hr* Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.
Ftij' ASSETS.

•1,240,768.71
co for Csusds

TORONTO

I I
For Agendo* In tb. Dominion npply to th, Hrml on

88 TORONTO STREET. .
JAMES BOOMEB, Manager

1 1

1
I

Th. Pol Id.. 
Amur.no.

of till. Compu, nr. |unnM b, 
r«mpM, of HuohMtnr, EngInnd. th. Msnchmtar Plr.

:

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.Almlberyw

t'<« .11.1 1,01 I
gpi-assr

L .„ *■ »•«“•. »... K».,».
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

"■ "iS? * ^#JVtoRonto,o„«
* MoOonltoy

—' Reatraal, Manager. fa. 8^,;^ ^ Qwb#c

»« ..... J; ■;d"1"* f-i u.i m
. ,0,. tool b.u«r,to w ïi"1' «* y» n.mu .Ki,

-ffsa&TBSRifcrass«t'iiil'iny. The No

CAPITAL - •<0,000.000.1 **f all olawee.
•Itloii to the I If a. I Office, Bstabushhd 1824.

head office.

Canadian Nranoh Head Office. TORONTO.
JAME8 BOOMEB,

Manager.

MANCHESTER, ENG

H. P. TEMPLETON,
Aselitant Maneger

ISO 8t. James

IN LINE EOLIIES
lk«.J|*.hl| .,«1

AGENTS
WANTED

K.tondH.1 ln.or.nc. without Deduction,
Incontcubim, without Kmtrlctlon..

Both Polio,holdm. mot Agent. fnlri, trmuml

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE. Incorporât* leL. 

Pre«l. E. Richard», President. 
Arthur L. Rate», Vice-President

rum . .
IN RS8ULTERoyal-Victoria

UFE insunance CO.
______  OP OANAOA.

’

il.K.1 Terrltorj Komi, 
: foMloo.1 Agent*.Capital, $1,000,000

r«.di contraria wtl, ^ „

reieiv* prum|ii ait*ml<M,
ADDKK88 :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jame. Street. . MOITBEAL. Oanad.

«•nun!»,S|*|»!]!" l,|T,el0l,« Province of Quebec sod Kaetern

OAVIO BURKE,
tleneral Manager,

WatTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

y------------- — I ,a> Sr‘ J**" 8T- • "OAT"*..

ThcJ5.E!al insurance Company imm
Subscribed Capital, - *8.000 orm D _ OF" M>NDON, ENO.

■“ "-.f ÆsaâSSS »wss
»

É
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wrftish Am THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY%
INCORPORATED 1833.

1 ~~rsr^r... .
OK THE UNITED STATES.

iVCE COMVN^
Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1898. $987.167,184.00 
Assurance applied for In 1898 .
Examined and Declines 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

198,388,617.00
30,818,878.00

168,043,739.00
60,849,386.78

368,369,298.64

TORONTO.HBAD OFFICE

RELIABLE progressive

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
Assets, Deo. 31, 1898 .
Assurance Fund ($198,898,869.00) and

all other Liabilities ($8,180,680.87) 801,068,809 27
Surplus ......................................
Psid Policyholders in It 98 .

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaeeta,

$700,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Losses paid alnoa organization, $10,909.240.72
67.310,489.27
84,020,633.42

DIRECTORS :
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.
Hon. OBO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

PrniJtnt. Vut-PrtsMtmt
Hon. S. C. WOOD JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LLD 

ROBERT JAFFRAYS. r. M< KIN NON 

THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. PELLATT MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

$• P. STEARNS, Mar)agsr.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE IIOOCHAU, Cashisr.

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company.

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCEFIRS AND ARINE.

AMU-

LLOYDS
LARGEST AND BEST

woospossrso in rear.
Head Office, TORONTO

•uranoe Company, end the plate Ulan 
Branch of the Son Under and Plan 
(,U« Insurance C'a at Canada I Iran.

hiïÏÏSZ oockcompany oflUcG

Capital Suoaertbed...
Capital Paid-up.........
Cash Asaats. over ....
Annual Income, ever.

Loaaaa paid since organization «27.000.000

S2.000.000
1.000,000
8340,000

roe

r.M»Urer«' UsMIlty 
■levaler '
NfFthaBU' finsrrtl

ElsNlllty mm4 Plat* Gleaa

Arthur L. Eaeimure, Vice - Free!- 
' ,.>lrrc,or i Fran- CU J. Ughtboum, Secretary.

Tni Llovds, W. T Woods, 
president ; D. B. Halstead. Vice-
&;/c “•w-

•lonal and business men. 7 ^

ommoTo** t
Hon. OBOROE A. COX Pretidmt.

J* KENNYt Vict-Prttidtni and Managing Directif, 

Hoe. t. 0. WOOD 

OBO.R. B.OOOEBURN 
UEO. McMÜBHIUH 
HoBEKT BEATY

_ MONTKAL AttNCIEti
u”e.0,NJAe,° Acc*d*nt : Edward U 
Bond. Director, w St. Francois XavierW. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNS 
U. N. BAIRD

Eaitmurs A Ughtboum
OtHCSAl ADMITS, 

Office for Canada
The Lloyds: Edward 1, Bond,

N|*cial Agrmi, 3J| St Paul Si.
H S LioaTaouaa. Iniproor

arssistM, tun coup mm

3

TORONTOAf mala, la ml I lAe pwaaipal cm- and IWu <n Panada 
•ad fAe VmUrnt^Umm.

>»

k

n

»

■

a

1• 11 1
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L. P. Nobmavdi». A LF. IlEMBoeiFM.
<VO RM AND! N S DESROSIERS 

General Insurance Broker» Boll Telephone Hein 771
•peclnl City A vent* i

Commercial ünlon Aimrano» OoM Ltd-
I Tel Mal» 74»

7. W. (VANS O. *. O. JOHNSON
1711 kOTRI UAII «T.. MUNTHBAL

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMES P. BAMPORD,
_ AGENT

Sun Insurance Office PIRE IH6ÜBAHCE
AGENTS BROKERS

1733 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
«l*Of London. England,

montre al.
«IKNKKAL AdENTM

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., .f H.rtf.rd 
■RIÎISN AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.re.lo 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., fuSH), [.'£2

GEORGE J. PYKE,
! OBNBSAL AOBNTrOBOMTABIO 

OF TBl

Qwkrc Fire Atururr Couput,
TOKONTO.

D. MONROE.
General Agent fer 

i Mill m «Till IIITIFS
iMiuui lesrmi,

CORNWALL, ONT

MBDLAND » JONES
OKNKHAL INNVHANCK AOKNTM,KeTASLIBNlD 1*75

I
F BARTELS, UUAKANTEK^lSet NATIONAI. INHVHANUK (X)

SSîSâSBF fflBRûff or n,Vktth JSSSSt-
UAH A DA AOC1DKHT AIWUkANuiuu^

I ■«.Ï»
HT. HYACINTH!, QV»

General Insurance Agent.
Pire, l.lle, Accident, <1 annus tee 

▼1* B-i oMBVL or tub I'Biren Brans 1

«ftw:T< ms. ■tuets TORONTO

A. BROWNING
Imrein Jrokrr,J. B. MORISSETTE

(iBMBBAI. AllEWT 
Gitardlen Assurent# Ce.
liBceihlre Inavrance Ce.
Union A sevrant# Society of London 
Werlh Amsnean life Assurante Ce. 
Lleydi Plate Glass Insurance Ce, 
Canadian Ry. «codant lei. Ce. 

Office: « I hi. Peter Htreet

QUEBEC.

H < aeruieal.

CâHMIWT A CIEt*Y
BBFBBSBXTIEO :

Northern Pire Aneurance Co.,
BritishKni|,irrMutual Ufa Aae'ee.Co

A. MrV. Creery.

----------------
OHloei 1784 Notre Dsme Bt,laxaraiMv. Iln.nd.l

aa4 Knl Kxlalr.Hrokrn. 
Venceuver, e.O.

Cable A rid me, ••CB4TB»."

Montreal
Edmenten Berth Weet T.rrltorlee

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATE#

■. A. BELWVB,
iMmwHwliM,

aaraaeauTi*»
Nuftker. A«unu,t*

..f N..U, Am. 
Mercantile Klre Insurance Co

HATTON à MCLENNAN
ADVOCATB8,

•HU,, SUM*,.
1724 Notre Dame St

MONT&BAL.
I. can «.ttw, qx.

............................. LL.M.I.

J. H. Ounn• riM, o. W. Creee

IM Spark. Stmt, omwartummi 1870 MACDONALD, TUPPU, MUPPOI â TUFFER
icsHNi o \ uuoa, Sarristrrs, iolirilors, *r.
JOHN CARSON, Wlnnlp**. Wanitobe.

eSrnrral fneuranrr agntt and tirokrr,
Beeldent Aaent ~~~* ' - ' —

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. ^“Lî^l.. . . . .
(.Merchant*' Banti Hutldlng)

21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, R. S.
1> 0. L, Ph. D., g C., Counsel.

W. A. Henry, U.. H 
*' 1IKNK Y,“ A. B. C. Coda

v,T^v."j.T?„r;:.vq-c-

Temple Building, IS3 Si. Jemee St., MONTREAL

Felr|,hounee iHBee. 1.1*3 ; Residence, tell.

etc.

H. C. Weldou, 

Cable Add
8:5

H. P. I'URem W. II. CoVIlBT

PEARSON & COVERT
eAnnieTine, solicitous, botabis#,

t5 Barkrille 8t, HALIFAX.

Wallace MeUoeald

w. & j. a. McDonald.
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Building.,

JWe A- M.Uuaald, LL.S.

1RLDDEH8 BUILDING.
Duke Street, Heiitai, Oen.



W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

•choel Debenture» 
Induetrlel Sonde

Government Sonde 
Munlolpal Debenture»

No 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt
leeeld by ell druggists et 80 ote 
niera»bottle. Trlol 1«e,ag cte.

McCuaig, Bykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

members Montreal Block Exchange)
Munie liai, Government, Hallway end Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

leaden ud lenrsublrr (Tianbrra, MONTREAL.

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ET. MONTREAL

FROM 30.00 TO 3100.00 
F3R ANNUM.SAFES

■WTTuatea* for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Kxacutor*.

J*. HAWLEY
BROKER

SKining Stork« mod Stool Sototo
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

■A. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

Telephene 1482. MONTREAL.

THE

Life Agents Manual
Greatly enlarged, Carefully Invited. 

810 pages Price $8.00

RADNOR....
“ Radnor it » purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 

tantljr iparkling, and delicate to the taite "
The Lotuet, London, Eng.

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

_____________
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BBOEEES

G. A. ST1MS0N & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

Has soluble for deposit Jjj^lnauraiiee Companies always

24 and 26 King St. Weet, - TORONTO, CANADA.

A. E. AMES <£ CO..
Banker» end Brokers,

10 King Street West, • - TORONTO.
Execute orders for securities on the Stock Exchanges of Toronto, 

Montreal, New York. Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston, and London. Eng. 
Receive deposits subject to cheque, allow Interest on depute and credit 

Transact n general flnanclal business.
Bey and sell High-Grade Investi it Securities on Commission,

,
DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, Government anti Railway Bonds bought and sold. 

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Domlnlo
•TOOK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
93 ST. JOHN STRBV1T.

MONTREAL.
Telephone

ment.

ISTOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto fltoek purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the kiweet rates of Interest
Correspondents In 

London,
New Yore,

H. O'HARA & CO.
Members of the Arm—H. O'Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & 00.
Hanson Brothers•took Broki

(A. E. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Block Exchange.)

22 St. John Street. MONTREAL CANADA Lire BUILDING, MONTREAL
TIL MAIN No. 249

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable far Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

BURNETT A CO., and Industrial Benda
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York, Chicago and London, England.

▼•igphow aaaa.___________
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Cable Addreee : “HANSON."

*»
»
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BANKS________

The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST

January 19, 1900

•msmi.im4 ins TH ■

HALIFAX BANKING COT
CmIUI PsM Ur, 1500,000 Toronto, CanadaWfMnre Fill, 1375,000

Hnd OITIo,, Halifax, N. ».
lloerd of Dlraetoro,

Il N. Wallace. Cartier. A. ALL4». Inspector.

Shelbe 
Nprlngh

Windsor,

•2.000,000
7.800,000

w, G. Goodeeham.ehvIIBTIS^i me, N 8 
bill. "

„ Duncan Covlson, Gcnl Mngr. Joseph Hendeeson, Inspector.
I Co. rp.pn«rtrnta.

™jg!L  ̂ Toronto

Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Toronto, K,nB8«HES 

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Otarie» 

St. Catharines

Barrie
Gananoqoe London 
Peter hoi o Petrolia

Rossi and, B.C. Stayner.

Brock ville

TheDOMINION BANK
rkmrvbYund, •

Director» 1
Ho» H,« rKANK SMITH. PrrU.lnU.

T r.,„ ^ F *or-/*rrnrfc/
T. r«oi., William Inn.. Wllm.* 11. MMlb.p., 

w. R. Brook, A. W, Austin.

HIAD OFFICE, . . TORONTO.
Agencé

Huntaville, 
lolndeay,
Montreal,

l.unTlo» SUeol |Uor.
». l°“t- Uolk«o),„ ' •“ Porto of tlio I'nltml H

nnan 1 of Fun** bought am! Solti.
I*u*re ot hwued available In all

- •1,000,000.
■ •1,600,000. L°ni>on, Eng , The Lonrfra’utf End Midlind Bank (Limite, h 

o,1y ' ",K , H«ik of Commerce ; Chicaoo, First Nstional
îln0MhANToüAAH,ITIS" i'OLr“»1* *"d N«W Beunswice, Bank 

VA SC0T,A' Vm°n B*"k 0f
Collection, nude on the hrit term, and remitted for on Hay of navm

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid-up 
Kfoeree Fund....................

ee 1
MnOla
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Onelph*

Napai.ne, 
« lehawa,
Orillia,

Seaforth,
('■bridge,
Whitby;

; Winnipeg.

..........Bi.7sn.9no........». las.670

Halifai 
rd, PlcUiu

»°!e bT *Pà

<l«o.Utoe. Créât Brltlan and the Uon 

part* of Europe, China and

T, C. BIIOUCH, General Manager .■fS
rurOAMt/ rxr^^.TTTTTHE BANK OF OTTAWAHeld Oflice Ottawa, Canada in Ne«f..!indT«„Kt j..br!'.b'j1 aMM!'rîT.ri ^ A'"i'ri"r- •‘"iiii

Capital Authorised - 000.000 In'S'l^'lH" "44 ^

capital 'fun, paid up. - *,.500.000 A-~»< MaoST '2Z*
DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

CARITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (RAID UPl -

D. a WILKIE, O^rHRUnjg, B HAY. In-P-mr.
Hat Portage.
St. Catharine»,
Sault Hte Marie.

M on treat, Que.
» Cor Wt llliuML.il St. i 
) Vonge and Queen su.
J Vongeand Bloor Su. f King and Yurh.

,

VSAht.ES MAC 
Mow. bn,

•»*. Panwmewr.
• Bevw.ii, la. 

David Ma

. _ GKO. It AY, V ice-pRBaiDBiriALM r|^3* j°HW MATHna.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

•2,600,000
2,311,034

1,602,172

L"aaum>n

KâRRMiev Ottawa i PBweaoes
JrnrntM ■ 1‘4W**1 K*T P.WTAOB

if™** »••*>' r.«p...
P“” !>'■•’«■ T-o.ro

■ N MANITOBA IR «ÎËÏbo"*

n.a.y.,":~r. «’-'«u.laP.a..,, 1 ‘.‘"irrs. K~.
o»W. MURM, a»iwral Man.El, O. M. FINNIC Local Ker,a„nu^ ^.CAr,A' N~ YOrk C**— ■ e*"> Of aÜTntrjr, *M U”

Afenta In St. Paul. Merchant» National Bank

OHONTO.

Ingereoll,
Niagara Falla,
Port Colburn»,

St. Thnniao 
do

Welland, 
Wood» tuck

and leader Une.

Ka»t End

AgenU In Loudon tog, , p.rr'. Bank. Ltd

I HE UINIARIO BANK TORONTO

Brandon, Man. 
a mm, Prince Albert. Saak. 
0,000 Stralbrun* Alla,

OARITAL RAID UR f1,000,000 N1EENVE PUNI

Head Omoè;rdL.e,'AOOUn,-,‘°'38088

CHARLES lioUILL, < ten* ^Manager.

BRANCHES
F«»rt William 
klneeLm 
limba y^

Mount Furent

Toronto

—THE—

Greai-Nonh Western Telegrapli Co.Nwermarket 
«Stowa 
Peter boro 
Hurt A 
Sudbury 
Tweed

ivtlle
Ingham, U,

Oumwtul

Direct end exclusive Cable Connection 
Cenedlen territory with the Anglo-American mü5!l 
end elso wHh th.French end A^toan^rA

1 Ml a Wrllingion Hu Branelt 
M«ve.. *i Weal llraueh.

C Toege â KIcIiiimhkI SU. Brwncb
1>fltoNTt>

AGENTS :
es** ir^LMLT11: *irî °^ra b,, Tckr-pi> b,i«,„ ,h. Pr,»ciPEi ,» c«.d. F..U-, — ............... M°“r T'Z'’

i,

!
■

I

'

'

I

; !

mil—-brr-d.

* 
X
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Bank of Montreal The head urncR
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
butlhM la 1117. lanrftraM kp *e* *4 Nrlhawl

CAPITAL <*ll paid up) . .
•eaerved Fund, ...
Undivided Profits, . . .

. . SIS,OOO,000.00
6,000,000.00

. . 1,102,702.72
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

ofHI T •K CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Ht. How. Lord Strathcoma awd Mount 

Royal. G.C.M.U., Prttidtnt.
Paterson, Eeq.
McLennan, Keq.

ANUI'I, Keq

Hon. O. A. Drummond, 
Vic+-Prt$idmt.

Sir W. C. Macdonald,
E. B. Obbbnshiblds, Keq.

_ _ A. P. Uault, Esq.w. W. OeiLYiB, Eeq.

Ee 8. OLOU8TOW, 0**ral Mamngtr.
A. MAowiDEmChlef Inepeetoi.and 8«perlntendent of Brsnebee.

W. 8. Ceouston, Inspecter of Braneh Returns.
Jambs Aibd, Secretary. P. W. Tat lob, Asststnnt Inspeeto

DIRECTORSA T. 
Hi or 
K. H

Hon. Obo. A. Ooz, President. 
W. B. HiBlItOB, Keq.

J. W. FUtsIIs, Keq.
B. I. Wale

Kobt. Kiloocb, Keq., Vies-Prep.

Branche» of the Bank In Canada»

Oolllngwood 
Dresden 
Dwadee 
Dunnvllle 
Port Frances 
Unit
Ooderleh 
Guelph

Jus. Crethern

Ontario.
Hamilton
Iiondon
Midland
Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris
Parkhlll
Peterboro*

Ayr Port Perry 1 Itrohrow 
8t tat bar lues Toronto 
Ssnila Toronto Je.
Sault Ste. Wnlherion
■ r ..Msrie WBlkSTTlIle
Seaforth : Waterl, o 
Slmeoe Windsor
Stratford | Woodstock

Barrie
Bellsvllls
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Csyuga

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mbbbditr, Manager.MONTREAL

IlfiUS. •nuit. emiN. Umt PrtTiseM. kntlsk tel an MsFFt 9SS&.5%
Œ: ?»T.h?;S:S:: 5S Mr*

Mr™, stir
ssau, " ■wjaansr
at. Mary', Point at.Clu. UtïbrUgo.Alu

MbM. Hogln*. AmI.

i Manitoba,J Winnipeg
B. Colnmbln, 

Atlln
Cranbrooke

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
VancouverYukon Diet.

In the United State»!
NEW ORLEANS | 

Banker» In Great Britaini 
Thb Bank or Scotland, ....

Correspondents!

NEW TORE 8KAGWAT, Alaska.

L*n«*-v.. Al.KXA.NOER LA NO, JUamigrr.

SfcSftof,feJL0,!‘ N» A.; ^Toe.MercLnU NatU.nsl Bant, J. B y,00™* ,? rî*u>' The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Pbancisco
StîaîÏÏoî The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo
Californian Bank. Portland, Obboon. The Bank of British Columbia

1
London.

BÊSP*«ww feSSSÜ
THB

THiMOLSONSnBANKBank of British North America
•established la ISM.

Incorpora tad by Royal Charter In 1840.

cpitei run-up «1.000.000 bum r«.d «100,000 ot,

LUHDOH orric», « CLOMKNTW LAM>, LOMHABU 8T„ B.O.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
Henry R. F error 
Richard H.Ulyn 
E. A. Hoars

head OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital . .
Root Fund •2,000,060

S 1,020,000
Board or Directors : 

Wm. Mi^lson MAcfhbbsonPresident.

Samuel Pin ley.
S. H. Kwino, Vice-President 

?Eb“A a~>h»ald. 
j. P. Clrurobn.

J. H. Brodle 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Parrer 
George I>. Whatman

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Klngeford 
Prederle Lubbock 

__  Secretary, A. O Wall!
Bftftgggg MONTBIAL

F. WoLMB^AN^l HoMAsl'oi^Managei.

BRANCHE*.

^£Sv«Ssî"Er£5ÏSS
Province on Ontario

London
Brantford
Hamilton

Midland
Ring* tun 
otuwa

Pbovinob or Nova
SOOTIA,

Pbonincb or Mani
toba,

Winnipeg
Brandon

Halifax
Hyduey, Cape Breton.

Aoents in Europe:

ta». M,rr_Mu°„r^:Vh.yj|,°A^r^^jrSSasttwaSSS 
SSSL sSif■ BSg« BS- fS£&*?4£L
SSkv sES£He usait, Ont., Ottawa, Ont., St. Thomas, Out. WIdoImTmm 

Aoents in the United States:

sSESSKSSBSSSiKgM

Province or Beitse 
Columbia. 

Asheroft 
Allia 
Bennett 
Vletoria 
VaaeoEver 
Roeslaad 
Greenwood 
Easlo

£"îh^in2iaweon C,ty* Klondyk^ wlwSw
btalnod ata^ofthotonkjs Branches.

" W*11 W. U^=IU5',. U. wu*. Apal.

I* 8-omb. SUM) H. J k. Am brow, Anou.

Province or New 
Beunswice.

St. John 
PrederietoEProvince or yvEExo 

Montreal Tueon District. 
Dawson City

rSpSSSKPSSS- ,Iroland. Limited, and bTmJhm nÏÏSTÎi Jrebnd, ” Provincial Bank “ 
AuPtraliL-UnWm Bank «TaÎ^uÎ»**1 J***» Uwlled, and branahu.

—.‘szl -w«LfcrÆsw-îi-^ * a. ZH
idm

-W



S ASS0GIATION
27 Years' Record to January 1st, 1899.

ISSUSANCt IN FONCE .... 
îlicoieE VmJ*01 IWrltten end taken up ISSS.) 

ASSETS . . .

•90,077,418.00 
S, 100,660.00 
1,931,107.30 
6,896,110.81 

410,906.06

™*' $1,416,206.05
J. K. MACDONALD,

mnnnaina otaaoro«

Ontario end Qneboe :
J. Town* Hotd. ItaorrlntODdent .. Toenrro 
H. J, Joaneron, Meneger............. MOMTBSeL

■ UR. HR W. I». HOWLAND, E.C.*.<!.. O.B.
aaeeroear.W. C. MAODORALD,

aoruaar.

Merlltm. Pro* Bee, end Newfoundland :
r. w. iineaa. Meneger..........| „.
A. Am*,», Boeretery ..... | Halits*

PaoviwoiAL AatNor Starr.
Menltobe end Brttilh Oolnmble :

I». MrhnaeLD. Inepeetor. I Wnrmree 
0. It. Keen,Ueebler............ | Men.

Confederation Life

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
$14,000,000.00 

■ $ 9,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

71I8IÜM1 LOW El THAW A Til FOREIGN TRAVEL* RESIDENCE
(except in Unhealthy Cllmateej
without extra Charge

Funds In hend about 
Annual Income over -

mutual assurance
NO PROPRIETARY 
URRRAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PRNAONAL LIABILITY OP

MRMRRR1

NATAL a MILITARY OiflCRRS' 
RUES I We, end 1111m.I.. on ed 
reeledeoee Tirme.

LORO TREMA SSURANCRS et Tap 
Lew Prtmiims. with option 4 
Conttnuence.

SIX PER CENT. INVEST HEN! 
POLICIES

LEASEHOLD AND SINKING PUIS 
ASSU1ANCRR 

DOWRY ASSURANCES.

AOR OP RRITISH LITE 07 
PICES.

LA ROE RESERVES
ADVAHCES UPON FROPXBTT RE 

VERSIONS. *r Reeereione end 
Life Interest! Pureheeed.

EARLY ASSURANCES oe e Norel 
end Annettes Beets wltheet 
Madieel EeemieeUon. et sleep 
tioeelly lew Premiums.

NON FORFEIT AELE AND INDIE 
PUTABLE POLICIES 

INMEDIATE SETTLEMENT OP 
CLAIMS AT MONTRES L. 

IRVALID LIVES oe Xqelteble 
Coéditions

■Il RECTO BN
ROBT. SIMMS, Beq„

E. OOFF PENNY, Baq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Cana
A MoDOUQALD Man agar for Canada.

.

I

THE federal lif
Assurance Company

Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1808

Hamilton, Canada.
$1,476,283.41

71738421
143,702.26

MOI ill POLICY CONTRACTS.
JAB. H. BEATTY,

Pi mint. DAVID DEXTER,
Managing D inchJ. K. McCUTCHEON,

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, . .
Sn/t. *f Agneits

Provincial Manager.

kr R. WI Ml if ».
mmmnrnnSm*

Lm Æèn

mmmmm I
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